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New Series No. 1091

CHEROKEE TRIBE
IS WINNER IN 4-H
DISTRICT CAMP

YOUR PROGRESSIVE B0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

Dr. W. E. Blackburn
Resigns College Post;
Goes to New Jerse

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August 29, 1496
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STOPS i.T,EXPIRATION DATE

Terminal Leave Pay Blanks Available To Veterans'

x eS

Vol. XVI; No. 35

H Club Dairy
Judging Tm
ea Goes
To State Fair
Z

•

TRAINING SCHOOL
WILL OPEN ITS
-"el DOORS SEPT. 9

Dr. W. E. Blackburn, head
f
the department of physical sciCalloway -County dairy
ences at Murray State College, has
judging team left for Kentucky
resigned in order to accept the potate Fair Tuesday morning acsition of head of the science decompanied by R. K. Kelley. latempartment at Jersey City Junior
Announcement has been made no case may this imused
--of the team were Voris Howleave exthat the aPplication forms neces- ceed 120 days.
College, •Jersey City, N. J. Dr.
ard of' Lynn Grove, Fellx Earl
Normal leave is
%lb
Blackburn has been a member of
sary for a .veteran to obtain term- 30 days a year.
Darnell of Browns Grove, and Don
the Murray staff since 1930, teachinal leave pay are now available at
Dyer of Faxon. They will parHere's what the instnictiuns
Blue
ribbons
decorated thee ing in the division of chemistry.
the Post Office, American Red
ticipate in the State 4-H judgsay:
Cherokee tribe mu mbers as the
Cross
Office, and the American
During the war he was on leave
ing contest and will judge dairy
Murray Training School of Mur"The unused leave will be set4-H district camp ended Friday.
Legion.
of absence for research on syncattle only.
ray State College will open Montled ararcompensated for on the
August 23, at Murray State Colthetic rubber and synthetic fibers.
Only one form to the veferan is'
The team was trained by Coun- day morning.
September 9, at
base pay and longevity the inlege. This tribe had the highest
He worked under the Office of
necessary. Veterans are asked to
ty Ac
irelanrtkS.Fr
ale.ez
Feey, R. K. Kelley, 9:00. Opening exercises will
dividual was in receipt of at the
number of points won during the
be
and
the Rubber Director, serving as
contact service officers of the
conducted in the little chapel of
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28-The
time of last separation from acweek long camp in games, conspecial
Veterans
Ryan
of Foreign Wars and the
Milk Company made a the administration building.
research
assistant and OPA today got a
There will be a boat demonstrative duty as an enlisted person.
Folmandate from American
tests, vesper programs and stunts. group
leader at the University of ttie
Legion for aid in filling
tion at the Higgins Boat Docks 'at donation to take care of the boys' lowing the exercises, class enrollAgriculture Department for,
"All former enlisted
Chickasaw
tribe
was second; Illinois. Later, he served
persons
hotel expenses while in Louis- ment and
out the forms if help is needed.
as tech- nleat price ceiling
1:30
p.m.
on
schedulin
September 5, spong will be taken
rill be entitled to a subsistence
Apache, third; and Akeela, fourth. nical
above those of
ville.
Following is a set of instrucconsultant for Rubber • ReThe
team
will return care of. Children will be able to
June 30, although below present
hilowance; at the rate of 70 cents sored by the American Red Cross,
Six outstanding campers from serve
Thursday
tions to veterans in getting their
Co„ Washington, D. C., the prices,
,
August
29:
return
according to Mrs. Bea Melugin. exhome by noon on that day.
and a reminder from the
per day of such leave.
the 275 present from 12 counties governme
terminal leave pay: nt agency which operated decontrol
The afternoon will be devoted to
board that no controls
were awarded medals as best all all
"Former enlisted personnel of executive secretary of the local
the war-time synthetic rubber
All you have to do, is get your
teachers meetings, special enrollchapter.
will be restored to dairy prodround campers. They are: Gold plants.
application blank, fill it out, mail the first three pay grades with
During 1944-45 Dr. Black- ucts unless
ments and the necessary routine
the board says so.
Medal-Amy Warner, McCracken burn
The demonstration will bring
it to the ddress showp on the dependents at the time of last
was a research chemist with
for the opening of classes. ClassSecretary of Agriculture AnderCounty; Silver Medals-Betty Jo E. I.
back, and then sit back and wait. separation from active duty will out the correct handling of boats,
du Pont de Nemours at son
work will begin on a continuous
exercised the new powers
and What to do if they turn over.
McNeely, Graves; Lewis Wallis, Waynesbo
Ths. -blanks and their accompany- be entitled to an allowance for
ro. Va., working on syn- which Congress
schedule the following morning.
gave him to order
The
demonstra
Ballard; Bronze Medals--Julia Fu- thetic,
tion
will
quarters
be
in
at
the
rate
of
$1.25
ing instructions give a lot
per
fibers.
He returned to the meat ceilings
September 10.
of daY
charge of Joseph Louis Hasenset at a level
qua, Calloway; Joe Hamilton,......_Murray
of such leave."
Almo High school and Faxon
last September.
As a result of a pasange in the
which he said will prevent condi- information about terminal leave
fus,
of
Graves; Bobby Green. Carlisle.
Worcheste
r,
Mass.
Mr.
- Dr.
elementary grades will open Mon- school law,
pay for enlisted men that has
How You'll Get It
and Mrs. Blackburn and tions threatening a shortage.
children who are six
Hasenfus
was
appointed
Field
The twenty-five Star campers ydting
day. September 2, according to an years of
never before been made public.
Settlernent will be made In the Represent
son. Walter Evans, Jr., will
age by Dece ber $1. may
Agriculture Department and OPA
ative
for
First
Aid, announcement by Prentice
an: Melva cnrereiegs, Billy Mar- move
First of all, to be eligible you following manner:
Lase enter school. Tuition tudents in
to Jersey City about Sep- experts estimated the retail prices
Water Safety and Accident Pre- -seer, superinte
tin, Barbara ChM and Barbara tember
ndent of Calloway the elementary school
When the total amount due is vention,
15. It is with deep re- in the butcher shops will be high- must be a former enlisted man, of
kill be acEastern Area, American county schools.
Graham all of Caldwell County; gret that
the
Army,
Navy,
Marine Corps- or leas than $50. payment will be
cepted not to exceed a
they
leave
Murray, er than the June 30 ceilings by
tal of 30
Red
Cross,
in July, 1946. A vetCecil Jackson, W. 9...Adams, Bob- where
Clarence
Smith
Coast
will
Guard,
be
and you must have made by check.
principal students in the grade.
they
have enjoyed such five and one-half cents a pound
eference
eran of World War II, he served of Almo High
by Roberts. Betty Sue McKern- pleasant
been
'school.
discharge
d from active duty
Amos Mc- will be given in order o applicaIn the case of former enlisted in the
associations for many on beef and two and one-half to
U. S. Navy from April Carty was named as
mons, and Ralph Adams, Fulton years.
with one of these armed forces persons who were last separated
principal of tion made in writing to the directhree cents on pork, on the aver1942 to December, 1945, attaining Faxen elementar
County; Pressley Templeton and
under honorable conditions.
y grades.
from active service before Jan. the
tor of the school. No limit will
_age.
rank of lieutenant.
Billy Bob Slayden. Carlisle CounTwo Important Items
1. 1943, the payment of the entire
be placed on tuition students in
As a result, the OPA, postponed
Once
holder
ty; Dolly Cunningham and Mauof a national chamThere are two very important amount will be made by check.
junior and senior high school.
the
effective
date
of
the
new
livepionship
rune Thomas, Trigg County; H. C.
in canoe racing, he was
When the amount due is $50 or
The Training School introduces
stock ceilings from midnight to- things to remember-your signaSams and Eugene Dowdy, Hickture to the application must be more settlement will be made in a member of the canoe racing
this year a new type schedule
night
until
Septembe
r
1.
The
dates
Olympics team during the games
man: Joe Willet and Teddy Myers.
which will enable children to be
previously announced for the ceil- sworn to before a notary public United States bonds to the highest held in Germany
McCracken; Bonnie Gibbs, Livin 1936. He is
and when you send in the form multiple of $25 and any remainder
away from home a shorter length
ings
at
other
levels,
however,
re- you must attach
Internatio
ingston; Donald Mobley. Marshall; Classes
nally
r0000nize
d
as
an
thereto your hon- in excess of such
of time, but in school the same
will be
main
unchanged _..Sept.
5 for
authority on the handling of small
David Earl Tisdal, Ballard; Eidy
number of hours as provided unwholesalers and Sept. 9 for re- orable discharge or a photostatic paid by check. For example, a craft.
Lester and Doris Hayes, Lyon;
He
was
director
of
First
copy or legally certified copy former enlisted man due $99.50
Rev Mem''
, Mullins, Jr.. pastor qf
Douglas High school will open der the old schedule. The sched(Continued on Page 41
Aid.
Wiliam Foy, Calloway.
Water
Safety
and
Accident the
thereof.
the First Methodist church, will
would receive $75 in bonds and
current school term Monday ule will affect high school students
Prevention
The most impressive program of deliver the opening
for the' Worcester,
If you were once an enlisted $24.50 by check.
address at
morning, September 2, at 9:00 to a greater extent than it will
GUEST SPEAKER AT /Man and later an
MISS.,
the week was a candle lighting Murray High school
Red Cross chapter from
officer, you may
The bonds will be non-negotiawhich will ofo'clock.
The enrollment is ex- the elementary students.
The
ceremony at the college stadium ficially open the
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
apply for terminal pay for that ble and cannot be transferred. by 1940 to 1942.
1948-47 school
pected to be approximately 200 in longer class periods will provide a
Thursday night during which the tevn Tuesday morning
native
A
period
of
of
Massachus
time
you
etts,
great
served
Mr. both the elementary and the
as an sale, exchange, assignment or any
deal more supervised study
at 9 o'clock
four
Prof. T. D. Osment, of Union enlisted man.
nearly 300 campers, holding light- with an assembly in
than has been provided in the
bther method. The only exception Hasenfus attended Needham High year high school.
the auditoCity, Tenn., will be baptized into
ed candles, formed a huge four- rium. The student
School,
How
East
mueh
Stroudsburg State
the former enlist- is that they may be alied for paybody, faculty
The faculty is composed of the past. More extra-curricular acleaf clover on the field.
and visitors will be led in devo- Memorial Baptist Church. by the ed man will get in terminal leave ment of premiums to the Veterans Teachers College and Boston Uni- following members:
Prof. Leon tivities, music, physical education
pastor Herbert A. West, at 7.30 pay will depend on
Other activities included swim- tional services by Rev
versity,
from which he obtained Miller, principal
the amount Administration, for repayment of
Robert Jarand coach; Wil- and athletics will be given a defiSunday night, and will fill the of unused have the
ming, competitive games between man and Mayor George
veteran had loans made on such insurance pri- his B.S. in Education.
Hart will
liam efatliffe. assistant principal nite place within the school day.
pulpit in the pastor's stead at 8.00 while in the armed
tribes, singing, vespers, movies, outline briefly some
forces, but in
iCohtinued on Page 2)
It is desirable for as many per- and science; Lili Mae Boyd. home Cross school activities, such as
of the needs
o'clock.
folk songs, and classes on home of the community that
music, art and play, will be prosons to attend as possible. This is economics; Elizabeth King
should be
Jacobs,
Mr. Osment has peen superineconomics and farming subjects. 'net by the school system.
vided the first 30 minutes and the
one sure way to reduce the loss of music end seventh and
eighth
tendent of City Sch-diarlti Mitfoh
Instructors were Miss
last 30' minutes of the _dray. This
life on the lake.
grade;
The entire program will last City
Roberta
Olive
Sad*,
for a number of years, is a
Schaub. assistant editor of Southfourth, fifth and sixth grades; is designed to give children somelens than one hour and the public
man of great ability and deep deern Agriculturist: J. M. MurHEART THOUGHTS BY
HART
Fannie B. Willis, first, second and thing constructive and beneficial
is cordially invited to attend. Regvotion. This service is
phy, Kentucky Utilities: Grady
rather
while buses are making the second
hird grades.
ular classwork will begin promptunique in more than one respect.
Sellards and Dr. ROSS Brown, UniThis is Prof. Ratliffe's first year trips. This work is a regular part
ly at 10 p.m. and a full day of
Mr. Osment is traveling a disversity of Kentucky, and the
in Murray and Miller's first yes, of the recreational program under
work carried on.
Three years ago this week I came to the Ledger SC Times to be
tance of 58 miles to be baptized
home demonstration agents and
the supervision and direction of
as principal.
by the pastor of Memorial Church your editor. This week I am ending my job here. I was frightened
county agents of the 12 counties.
Approximately 30 enthusiastic
the regular supervisors in the retake
to
over
the
work
that
had
been
dune
men
by
because
I
had
never
of
Miss Mary
his much love and true
tried to members of Cub Pack 45 enjoyed
Elizabeth
Roberts, CLYDE HENDON OPENS
spective fields.
appreciation
Murray. was the camp pianist.
for him
WELDING AND MACHINE
and be- manage or run a newspaper even though I had been connected with an outing and weiner roast at the
High school credits will be
local
and
state
papers
more
cause of what Bre West has done
than a dozen years.
Maurice Drake. 4-H Club de- SHOP ON NORTH FOURTH
City Park Friday afternoon at
earned on a quarter basis rather
In 1943 the days were dark with war_ Calloway men were-being 5'30
for him in presenting to him the
partment, was director of the
o'clock. Following
than a semester basis's has been
games
tamp with John Graham PrinceHendon's Welding and Machine truth of God's word. Don't fail to enlisted into service. Some of them were killed, and many died in the and contests, the lads answered
the custom in the past. The Car.
ton. assisting him.
Shop will open this week in the attend this very untque service years that followed. Our hearts were sad. The demands on the home chow call on the run and Callnegie Unit will continue to be the
The following persons appeared
Four-H Club members attending building located
between
sumed dozens of hot dogs and 1p:irHen- and hear this greet man of God front were great.
basis for promotion. Under ordinbefore City Judge HUI) Merrell ary
It was the job of the newspaper to get all the news for the soldiers king of lemonade.
A glad welcome awaits
from Calloway County were: Pa- don's Service Station and the Cal- speak.
circumstances three content
and were fined 913.65 on charges
tty Joyce Burkeen, Janet Key. loway County Lumber Company. all.
and the families at home, and to cooperate with the government in
courses will provide the four units
During the period, Cub Master of drunkenne
ss:
Carolyn Hughes, Julia Fuqua. Jen- The business will be operated b
every phase that contributed to our part of the war program.
- tit credit usually expected to be.
Ottis Valetine introduced the perGillis Knight. Roy Weatherly,
nett Foy. Bobbie Hutson, Marlene Clyde Hendon, brother of Graves
It was in this connection and working with the drives that included seonnel of
made by high school students per
the pack and was as- Grover McAnalie
, Hervie Scott. year.
Swanre Ronda Broach, Hazel Ann Hendon.
the Red Cross, Defense Bonds that later changed into War Bonds, and sited in a short
Laboratory subjects, inbusiness
meeting
Joe
Tune,
Eugene Geurin.
Dyer. Jane Geurin, Marilyn WalMr. Hendon says that „his shop
still later into Victory Bends. and War Relief drives that my fears left by
eluding agriculture,''home eceAssistant Cub Master Nix
ker, Eula Mae Rose, Kay Weather- is equipped with new and modern
me.
omics, biology, chemistre„ phyCrawford
It was reported that
ly. Brenda Duncan, Julia Hawkins, equipment. He is in position to
MURRAY MEN LIFE MPMBE
. I found that I had the cooperation of the citizenship of the county all Dens had notched their
sics, bookkeeping, typewriting. art
memKathleen Hawkins, Polly -DeBord, accept orders for welding, any
and healtti and physical educain this work and in these drives. You business men and individuals bership quota with the exception KENTUCKY LAKE ASSN.
Hoyt Cleaver. Jr., Billy DeBord, kind of
Grover Wood James and Harry tion will carry one-third unit
machine work, lawnwere willing to back all the drives. You placed the name of your busi- of one. "We will need approxivalJ.
Budd Joe Brinell. Bobby Foy, mower sharpening and repair, and
Fenton
of
the Murray Hosiery ue per quarter. Other content
nesses and your individual names on cooperative advertising sponsored mately five more Den, Mothers if
William Foy, Walter Jones. Jr. armature turning.
Mills
have become life members subjects will be given
one-half
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hasford, by this paper and asked by the government not only once, but many we are to reach all eligible boys of the Kentucky
• Clifton Coleman. Gene Miller, MelHe has seven years experience
Lake Association, unit value per quarter. Credit
of you were on every sponsored advertising drive in this paper from between the ages of 9-12 in the
Murray.
Route
5:
a
son,
born
AugThis brings to 18 the number of will be given for the
don Lee Morton.
in this type of work.
the beginning to the end
time spent in
community," Valetine said.
the war
ust 22.
life memberships secured. (Continued on Page 21
You did not have mgchandise to advertise, but were willing to
Many of the parents attended
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Woods,
Gilbertsville, a daughter, born help the newspaper clitry on a program of popularizing the drives that the outing and expressed their
were essential in winning the war.
pleasure of noting the fine proAugust 23
Not only did you cooperate in these programs, but you showed me gress being made in Cubbing in
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Humphrey,
your appreciation for my efforts in trying to give the town a good the city.
a daughter, born August 23.
Mr and lers. Earl Reagan. 1008 newspaper. You were my friends and took the time to tell me so.
The following Den Mothers were
Olive street, a son, born August
I have considered making a personal visit to see each one of you present_-Den
I,
Mrs. Leonard
Beginning on Wednesday even- First Christian Church with special 24.
who patronized the paper or befriended ma personally during the past Vaughn. Broad Street; Den 2.
Mrs.
PARIS.'Aug 26--Australia called yearly payments on the
Mr. and Mrs. G W. Faughn, a three years, but I decided that would not be the best. I would spend
ing. September It. and runAtillt music and a gospel message as a
basis of
Tom
-Wyatt.
407 North Fourth
a
son, born August 24.
through Sunday. September 22. the nightly feature
lot of time and perhaps make the visit when-you were out. Thetefore street; Den 3. Mrs. R A. Wearren. upon the Soviet Union today to I "reasonable capacity to pay."
justify her claims for more thani "We must be careful not
Mr, and Mrs. Radcliffe Paschall, I am taking this. opportunity of telling you that appreciat
First Christian Church will be ento make
I
e your cour- 801 Pine; Ded 4, Mrs. Walter $1.000,000
.000 in reparations from Europe's economic recovery too
Buchanan. Tenn. ,a son, born tesies, your cooperation, your business.
Jones, Miller Avenue.
gaged in a Stewardship-Evangelisdifand your friendship.
five
former
enemy
August
nations.
25.
and ficult," the Australian delegate
tic crusade with the Rev. L. 0. Leet,
I could not retire from this place without expressing to you my
Den Chiefs present were Buddy
Yugoslavi
disclosed
a
Mr. and Mrs. Rose Wimberly, feelings of deepest respect.
to the peace said.
minister of stewardship of the East
Many of you were my personal friends be- Valentine. Troop 45; Charlie Walconference a claim for $1,300.000,000 I Molotov replied that
Murray. Route 4. a daughter, born fore I (Same to
Dallas Christian Church, Dallas.
"Australia
the Ledger & Times; others I have learited and am drop, Troop 90; Billy Jackson,
_August 28.
from Italy alone.
has not had her fields, cities and
happy te add to my friendship circle.
Texas.
Troop 90; Gene Dunn, Troop 45.
• Mr. and Mrs, Huel West. Lynn
As the conference
proceeded.' industries- devastated." and added
I want to tell you that I have had your interest at heart every day
Cub Pack committeemen present
This crusade will be a program of
slowly through the first day of its that Russia actually was "lenient'
The Calloway County Lumber Grove ,a daughter, born August and have always dealt with you as fairly as I knew how.
were
evangelism, Otlucation and stewardGeo.
Ed
Overleey. Sr.. chairCompany will be open for business 28. •
fifth week.. Australian Delegate E. in her demands on Romania beYou are living with the most wonderful people in the world in the man, and Shelby' Hadden,
ship and conviction concerning the
treasMr and Mrs. Horace Nash, Benat its new location on North
R. Walker demanded that Russiana cause "billions of dollars of dammost
gracious
conimunit
y
urer.
under
the sun. It is no accident that thii
efficacy of the christian message.
ton,
a
daughter,
born
August 27.
Fourth street. Tuesday. September
place is what it is. It is because of you and the people like you who
Cob Pack 45 is sponsored by the claims be justified before a special age had been done."
•
It will be an emphasis upon a type
3. according to C. L Sharborough,
Thedreaty drafts proposed by the
have gone on.
Murray Parent-.Teachers Associa- invesigating commission, on reparaof evangelism atuned to our times
manager.
foreign
tions
to
ministers
be
elected by the 21 nacouncil provide
I have observed in the past few years that your spirit of cooperation. tion and is being ably assisted by
and needs. A program based upon
tions represented here. 'Foreign merely for payments to Russia,
With, its Alfaming. white plasteryour open minded attitudes, your spirit of forgiveness, and the philoso- the Young Business Men's Club.
our commitment to Jesus and our
Minister V. M. Molotov addressing leaving amounts for the other Aled
walls and arell constructed
phy of "Love thy neighbor as thyself" are undoubtedly the keys to the
our conviction that a Christlike
building, the lumber yard is quite
the Balkans economic commission, lies to be recommended by the
sticcess of this little place that we call "In the Heart of 4ackson Purworld is both imperative and posan asseteto the business section of
conference. The drafts prdVide for
strongly opposed the demand.
chase."
sible within our generation. It will
The officers and chairmen of
Murray. Although the, offices are
At the same time. the publieation Russia $300.000.000 each from FinMay I make a suggestion as I say goodbye? . . Let's keep working
be a program of Christian educanot yet complete with all the fix- the Murray High School Parent- together in harmony
of proposed amendments to the five land. Hungary and Romania. $100,for the opportunities that present themselves for
tion that seeks to foster in men, tures, Mr. Sharboro
ugh stated that Teachers Association for the school a better Calloway County.
treaties under discussion disclosed 000.000 from Italy and an amount
Let's
continue
share
to
women, and children a conscious- the
euP sorrows and
firm is open for bpsiness and year 1946-47 axe- as follows:
a Yugoslav claim for reparations from Bulgaria yet to be deterjoys
and
in
doing,
so
learn
the
problems,
the joys, and the heartaches
ness of God and lead them into wiU appreciate their friends
Mrs. Graves Hendon, president;
callfrom Italy larger than the sum mined.
Announcement is
understanding, appreciation
made this
and ing on them at the new location Mrs T. C Doran. vice-president; of us all ... Let's continue to work for better homes, improved schools.
The work of the conference
Russia is, asking from all five napractice of the teachings of Jesul. on North Fourth between Walnut Mrs. Frank Littleton, secretary; greater enrollment in religious activities, and the highest type of citi- week of the sale of the Home
tions
The Yugoslays alsiS filed edged ahead at snail's pace. The
A program that will lead to their and Olive streets.
Mrs. Elliott Wear, treasurer; Mrs. zenship. Let's never be accused of taking a disinterested and self- Service Store, located on West
with the secretariat a welter , of Italian
political and
territorial
acceetance of Him as Saviour and
George Hart., program chairman; satisfied attitude. Let's march forward in one united, happy, and in- Mein Street and owned by Wilproposed amendments, many deal- commission succeeded in approvliam
formed
Cornett.
body
aping
to
realizatio
to
The
beeiness
n
the
was
progress that may be ahead
Lord. Ak program of stewardship
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, co-chairman;
ing with the eXplosive question of ing ei/o more peragraphs - the
purchased
by
Collie
Barnett
rooted in the consciousness of God ELECIMICITY TO BB CUT OFF Mrs. Waylon Rayburn, summer for us and our children.
fourth and fifth .- of the treaty
,
Please consider, this column a personal message, every reader, sub- brother of Van Barnett. co-owner Trieste.
FOR .'• round-up; Mrs. Joe Baker, lunand comparable in spirit and in IN SECTIONS OF
No action was taken on the Aus- preamble, and left one paragraph
scriber, and advertiser of the Ledger & Times. To each one I wish of the' Firestone Home and Auto
cheon;
Mrs.
action to the generous outpouring FEW HOURS SUNDAY
Wilbert
Outland,
tralian proposal to create a repara- yet to be considered. The Balkan
•
homeroom mother: Mrs. Pat Hac- happiness and success. Wherever you are and as time continues, I will Store.
of His abundance upon the children
Mr Barnett says that the busi- tions and restitution commission on ecumenic commission* adopted the
order
In
give
to
better
service
thank
you
from
bottom
the
kett,
of
my
membersh
heartfor
ip; Ars. Noble Faryour friendship,.
c! men.
first and second paragraphs of the
to the city of Murray, the Murray ris. finance; Mrs. Robert
Mr W. P. Williams, the publisher Of this paper, you have my thanks ness will continue under its pres- whjch long debate was expected.
Smith,
In presenting this program
of Electric SyStem will be forced to
Under the proposal Bag Four Bulgarian treaty. No progress
The ,Home Service
for
giving
me the privilege of working here. You 'and the Board of ent name
hospitality; Mrs. A. B. Austin.
hell
evangelism and stewardship. Mr. ctlt the current off for
Store handles appliances and does agreements on reparations pay- been recorded on the treaties
few hours historian; Mrs. Noel Melugin, pub- Directors have been my substantial supporters.
Leet will present a message of in- Sunday. September 1, in some secelectrical
ments
Hungary.
would
work./
be
Romania
studied
and Finland. by a comlicity and W. B. Moser, parliaIt is my sincere wish that you continue successfplly with your
terdenominational scope, a message tions of the city.
Mr. Barnett has been employed mission of seven. including Biltain,
mentarian.
paper that rapIts among the best. Under the management of 'Mr. James
that will benefit chrlstians regardat
Boone
Cleaners
France,
Streets _affected will be South
for some time,
Russia, the United States
A meeting of PTA members and C. Williams, it has the opportunity to do more than
LONDON. Aug 28-M, ow rait has done in the and is a native of Calloway
less of church affiliation
Sixteenth. South Ninth. South officers will be held on
Coun- and three other nations This com- dio charged 'the Upited
Wednes- past.
StaTes today
Services will be conducted each Eleventh and Vine between Ninth day. September
ty. He invites 'his friends to call mission would fix reparatio
4, at 3:15 in the
ns with- with attempting to exert
Sincerely,
pressure
on him :n -his new place of busi- in six months after
evening in the sanctuary of the and Eleventh.
high school aduitorium.
the
signing of on Yugoslavia with a display
Mrs. 'George Haft
ness.
of
treaties and determine the rate of
tConUnued OR Page 21
ilir•Atarsomeeieselielieetetraeseeseeeemareee.-

MEAT PRICES ARE
RAISED; WILL BE
OVER JUNE LEVEL

Six Outstanding
Campers Awarded
In Meet at College

in

American Legion, V. F. W., Postoffice
And ARC Now Have Blanks on Hand

Livestock Ceilings
Postponed Until
September First

DEMONSTRATION
TO BE HELD ON
LAKE SEPT. 5TH

Studentss to Enroll
First Day, Classes
Begin' Tuesday

To Be In Charge
Of Joseph Hasenfus
Field Representative

•

Almo High School,
Faxon Elementary"
Grade' Open Monday

ci

High
School To Begin
Tuesday
Murray

Douglas High
School Starts New
Term Monday

Millicent

L.

Cub Pack 45 Enjoys
Outing at City Park

Weekly Report of
Police Court

Rev. L.0. Leet, Dallas Tex., to Conduct /
Stewardship-Evangelistic Crusade at
First Christian Church, September 11-22

Russia-Australia In Bitter Argument Over
Reparations Demanded From Enemy
Nations; U. S. Charged With Intimidation

Calloway County
Lumber Co. Moves
To New Location

•
Murray High PTA
Officers Named /

Collie Barnett Buys
Home Service St6re
On West Main

CITY

Ira

OW,
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•
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onim,

This wok was formerly ty. will be Smith-Hughes agricul! coach
taken care of by a partial assign- ture teacher. He replaces Robert
ment of college staff
Mrs. John Brown who filled the position °al
Rowlett will hest a full time es- a temporary basis last year. Mr
4Continued from Page It
Music on a leboratnry basis The . slignmesot as instructor of art and -Grogan will be assitted by Wayne
Mr. Dyer will devote the
quarter system is designed to en- visual education coordinator.' Mrs. Dyer
nchen the high school course by Rowlett has formerly been em- greater portion of his Urge to
providing more functional phases ployed on a part time basis The farm training. provided by the
In the respective curl tc u I a. place vacated by Clifton fhur- Veterans Admemstration.
Pert-tits of Training School chilSpeec t. dramatics. journalism. man's resignation as critic teacher
world literature, and g en esr al of matte manes will not be filled. dren sheuld take note of the folmathematics will' contribute to- 1Certain courses in mathematics lowing pus schedule:
ward this objective
The bus gaing into the Locust
Vocational and physical science will be alagriculture, home economics, au- ternated in such a way satisfac- Grove area is due to be at the
tory
to
thy
heeds
of these *ugly Training School by 8:30 each morntomobile niechanics, machine shop
as well as commerce are Training areas. The critic teacher of, rbath- ing. The same bus- will be- exemaucs has been taken care 'of pected to deliver
School attractions
the children
recently by Mrs. R. A. Johnston. from the Utterback
area tiy 9:00.
Changes in the Training School
Miss Dorothy Heitz of Pittsburg. It will be necessary
for the bus to
staff for this year are
follows: Peen..
will be in charge of music deliver children from
the Utteraithnny Underwood will be full
in the Training School. She re- back area in
the afternoon before
time supervisor of health and
•
!places
Mesa Marjorie Palmquist making the lung run
into the Lophysical eduettion and athletic
whip recently resigned • 'The-3AI' rust Grove areii.
The bus going
noti. of critic teacher in the sixth into the Locust Grove
area should
Print Finishing and
grade, vacated by Miss Ruble leave the Training Scheid
in the
' Sraith will be filled—by Mres
_ Developing
_
srfterniscirr -arat00.- —
Hoalck formerly a creuc teacher of
The bus going into
Martins
the third grade and more recently
Chapel area will leave in time
professor of elementary educeto deliver the children at the
263 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
tidn at Bethel College, HopkinsTraining School at 8:30 each mornPhone 387
yule. Bobby Grogan. of this emir.ing. The same bus going into the
Hardin School area will deliver
children by 9:00. The bus in the
afternoon will leaee school with
the children of the Martins Chapel
area at 3:30 and with children of
the Hardin area at 4:00.
Parents and friends of the Training School -are cordially invited to
be there ifOr the opening program.

TRAINING SCHOOL

DONELL STUDIO

_

SPECIALS!
•

TERMINAL LEAVE

Almo News

Coldwater News

ning to make his home with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Murray
Beale, while attending
State College.
Atnier Lassiter, son Jackie. and
daughter Mrs. Willem. Heller of
Windfall. Indiana, visited in Almo
last Saturday. ?Ars. ,Heller will
leave shortly to join her husband.
Captain Heller, who is with the U.
S. Army in Germany.
Mr and Mrs. Ruin Edwards and
son Ronnie of Paducah are spendvacation
their
here with
ing
friends and relatives.

on the Benton highway. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Ellison have purchased the house vacated by the Hop-

Mr and Mrs. Ray Boston and
kins and are moving this week.
son Denny of Pero, Ohio visited
Mrs. Harold
oi to July 31. 1946,
Mr. and
ScarVisitors in the home of Mr. friends here last week. Mr. Bosborough and children Sue and
. Will Bear Interest
and Mrs. Charlie Dixon Sunday ton is a former Alma) rural mail
charles visited Mrs. Scarboniugh's
The bends will bear interest of were Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dixon. carrier.
'sister, Mrs. Whitt Imes, Suhday.
211 psi' cent a year and mature in Mrs. Frences Dixon and daughH. Cooper. Joe Cooper, W.
five years from date of discharge. ter
Mr. and Mrs. Will Levet* and
Gail. Mrs. Lula Batts and L. Hargrove, Whitt
Imes, Bob
The veteran cannot cash the bond daughter Patsy. Mr. arid Mrs. Ly- Stephenson and John lines drove
daughter Sharon of Detroit were
betore that time.
in Almo. Monday,
man Dixon veld Ben Dixon.
to St. Louis Sunday to see the
In the .event of the death of a
Master Stanley Iftles butland
Mr. rand Mrs .-Perry Lamb and St. Louis-Brooklyn ball games.
veteran to whom the. -bond was is- baby were Sunday night callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson of
of Murray spent the week -end
sued. the bond may be submitted Mr. and,Mrs. Allen Page.
Paducah are the proud parehte
with his grandmother. Mrs. J. M.
by his survivors to the Secretary
of a son. Richard Barry, born
Imes.
William Duncan is improved.
Thomas
James
end
Mrs.
Mr.
of the Treasury for immediate
Saturday, August 24. Mrs. JohnMr. and Mrs. Jim Mills spent
Roberts and children, Judy and
payment.
son is the daughter of Mr. and
Sunday
with
Jane of Cayce. Ky.. visited his paMr.
and
Mrs.
Connie
In the case of former members
Mrs. Tar Taylor.
T. M. Shearer of Wayne county
rents, Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Robof the armed forces who have Mills.
Mrs. Bonnie Miller of Detroit erts. 4unday.
Primed 70 sticks of tobacco, 70
Fred Wilkerson Jr. is home dis- has
died since discharge and who
returned home following a
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Hopkins leaves to the stick, 45 days after
have 'not made application for charged from the Army. He was weekly visit with her parents. Mr.
have moved to their new home the tobacco was planted.
unused leave, survivors are en- honored Sunday with a dinner at and Mrs. Scudder Galloway
Mrs.
titled to the amount due, pay- the',home of his parents. Mr. and Miller was accompanie
d home by
Mrs.
Fred
able in cash.
Wilkerson Sr:. All tier sun._ dee. Hal,-who hiase
_
Slirvivors should 'write fo the -children and grandchildren as well the summer with his grandparfollowing for the necessary forms: as. other relatives were present.
ent.
ARMY—Finance Ofifcer, U. S. 'MI. and Mrs. Allen Page visited
Mrs. James Richard Barnett of
Army, Army Finance Center, 4300 Mrs. Pasalu Dowdy Sunday.
Murray spent the week-end with
Goodfellow
Blvd., St. Louis 20
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr. her father-in-law, Mr.
John BarMo.
and Mrs. A. L. Bazzell were Mr. nett and
family.
• NAVY--The Chief of
The Personnel Office of the Murray ManuNaval and Mrs. Boyd Carter and sons,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Roberts left
Personnel.
Navy
Department, Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
Company will set up temporary quarters
facturing
for
St.
Louis,
Monday.
for
a
short
Washington 25. D. C.
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
.
visit
with
their daughter, Mrs. H.
in the small brick building, located at the CORNER
MARINE CORPS -- The Direc- Carter and daughter, Mrs. Lester
C. Montgomery. Jr. and Mr. Mont
tor of Personnel.— HeadquarterS, Keller and daughter. Mr. and
OF SECOND and WALNUT STREETS in Murray.
Mrs. gomery.
They
drove
through
U. S. Matine Corps, Washington Jennings
Turner
aiiti
Loretta.
25. D. C.
Gene Edwin Turner, and Mr. and with Paul Daily of Hazel and V
L. Hargrove.
COAST GUARD -- 'It Com- Mrs. Lyman Dixon and Dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Taz Taylor and
mandant. U. S. Coast
The employment office will open TUESDAY,
Bro. and Mrs. Merritt YoungGuard,
Washington 25, D. C.
blood and daughter .visited Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor spent
SEPTEM
BER 3, 1946, and will be open each day
Sunday
in
Paducah Visiting Mr.*
Legal guaidians of mentally in- Youngblood's
parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Dale Johnson and baby
in the week, Monday through Friday, between 2:00
competent veterans may apply to Mrs. Hayden Sunday.
son, Richard Barry.
these addresses except in the case
and 4:00 P. M.
Mrs, Margaret Outland and Miss
of Army veterans such applicaMr and Mrs J
C. Paschall
Katie
RoseLinn
are
visiting
Tigers
the
tions
should
be
made- to the Fiand daughter visited with Mr. and
latter's sister, Miss Charlene Linn
nance Officer, U.S. Army. WashMrs. Charles
Mona: Saturday
of Nashville.
;light. Sunday callers in the home ington 25. D. C. instead of the FiMr. and Mrs. Charles Johnson
of Mr. and Mrs Morris were Mrs. nance Officers at St. Louis.
and children, Bobby and Brenda.
All claims must be filed not
Heim-sea Howard. Joe Richardson
later than Sept. 1, 1947.
Mursaa: High School's heed foot- spent Sunday with Mr. Johnson's
and Billie Howard.
ball coach. Ty Holland. announced parents. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Mr: and Mrs. T. C. Valentine.
today thai football equipment will Johlison of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs-, Ted Latimer visited
H. L. Beale has been discharged
be 'issued the'squad at three difMr. and Mrs. Johnnie Valentine
ferent hours at the supply room from the U. S. Navy. He is planSunday..
_
in the gymnausium Monday SepVisitor; in the home of Mr. and
'Continued from Page It
tember 2. as follows:
Mrs. Odie Morris Sunday were
Lettenpen
will receive
their
Mr. and Mrs_ One Morns and naval force in the Mediterranean equipment
at 9:30 ism : non-lets
family. Bob Hart. Betty and Bob- and declared the British were striv- termen
from grades 10, 11 and 12,
bie Latimer and T. G. Curd and ing for "undivided domination' in will be
equipped at 10:30 a m.;
my many friends that patronage of my funeral home has paid
_
son.
the middle east.
and at 1:30 p.m. candidates from
off
in •Qttisfying, comforting and friendly service.
These developinenta focussed in- Junior
. Mr and Mrs. T. G. Curd and
High school will report and
children were visitors in the home ternational attention on an ever- be e'utfitted.
•
It shall be my supreme desire to meet your every need in a great
of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hart Sun- widening rift between the Soviet --rday
Union and the western powers over
hour of sorrow.
MAX CHURCHILL.
Mr and Mrs . J. P Wicker of clashing interests in eastern Europe Giulia last week, and added:
-Finally,
there
is
a
display
of
Paducah had as their dinner and .the Mediterranean. and over
Tender rare and personal attention in every case.
suests Saturday Mr. and Mrs. control of the strategic Dardan- American naval power as well One
of
biggest
the
,American
aircraft
Odic Morris and family. Mr and elles:
LADY ASSISTANT
carriers. the Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Mrs Charles Morris .and Johnnie
1
The Moscow radio charged
Richardson.
that the crefese id the U. S. task has been sent on a Mediterranean
cruise. The American press didkot
Mr and Mrs J C Paschall were force in the Mediterrane
an
was
spare adjectives or space to Medinner guest in the home of Mr. connected with
strained American
and Mrs. Marvin Howard Satur- relations
scribe the might of this warship.
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
v.ith Yugoslavia over the
day.
recent plane incidents, which the Another American aircraft carrier.
four cruisers and seven destroyer*
D. B Byers is suffering with broadcast said
AMBULANCE SERVICE
were "inflated" he
rheumatism
were sent to the Mediterranean
We hope he is soon sensation
mongers and mischief
TELEPHON
EN
Murray, Ky.
littund Elm
improved.—Elue. Bird
earlier"
makers" in Britain and America
aAsilW
.2. A U. S. Navy spokesman here
said- tan all probability" the itinerary of the task 'force would be
cevised but he had no information
that it would visit Turkey. British
commentators have speculated tha;
such a visit would be tantamouni
to a "show of force" backing up
stiffening American policy throughout the eaitern
Mediterranean
area
3. A British foramen office spokes.
man denounced as "provocative
fabrications" reports by the official Soviet news agency Tass that
Britain had set up military installations. in the Liardanelles area coy.
Craig the entrance to the lipack Sea
and had assumed command of a
'flattish airfield near Istanbul.
4. Prime Minister Atlee conferred
with
Foreign Secretary
Eleven and official forces said their
discussion
included
tile Soviet
Ultranian complaint against
the
maintenance of .British troops in
Greece.
Noscow Cammentator •I) MelniIon- declared that the AmericanYugoslav incident "weuld have
gone unnoticed if it had been adjusted thrvugh the usual channels
arm apology had gone. from the
government whose plane had vio•
lated the borders of the other government" Yugoslavia charges re,
peated idolations by British and
American planes preceding the
doWrong of two unarmed American
tran,spoets; onis on August 9 and the
other August 19 Four fliers died
and oue is still missing in the latter incident
. • --"Anyeni-e .who has .watched
tentively cannot_fail to have not,
number of facts showing that
States is definitely attem.
mg to put premiere on Yukasla%
by a display of her- Otrength
„might." Melinioiy charged
Our office will not be complet.a.with all fixtures, or display
counters, but we will be
The eop•me4a4lor recalled the
open to serve you.
Parade of the U S 80th Division in
the Alll* a e of disputed Venezia
iContinueecl torn Page It

By Mn. A. L Baeseil

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mason Lake News

WARM AIR HEATERS
HOT PLATES
KITCHEN CABINETS
LOUNGE CHAIRS
STEP-ON GARBAGE CANS
and many other items
Come and l'isit With
•

Home Service Store
West Main Street
Collie Barnett

Phone WS

To Report
For Equipment at
Gymnasium Monday

4RUSSIA-AUSTRALIA

TIME WILL TELL...

MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME

•

Announcing
The Opening
OF

MURRAY MANUFACTURING CO.
Director of Personnel

ANNOUNCEMENT.
OF THE

New Location
OF

CALLOWAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.

Hendon's Welding & Machine Shop
•
Located between Hendon's Service Station and
Calloway County Lumber Company

WE WILL BE OPEN FOR BUSINESS AT OUR NEW LOCATION
ON
NORTH FOURTH STREET

A4

This business.'Will be operated by CLYDE HENDON,
who has seven years experience in this type of work.

Tuesday, September 3, 1946

ynited

Orders Will be taken through the day by HENDO:VS
SERVICE STATION.

This shop is COMPLETELY EQUIPPED with New
and Modern Equipment

PLUMBING and
REPAIRING
W,

Lan Do AtILItles of
Plumbing and Repairing

Welding, any kind of Machine Work, Lawn Mower
Sharpening and Repair, Armature Turning

We will appreciate your
business
For

Hendon's Welding & Machine Shop
Not Fourth Street

•

Your Plumbing
Needs Call

FITTS & CHANDLER

Telephone 82

••

5( on FITTS

gos 110(1 West Poplar

1

We will strive to keep improving the quality, quantity, and
service'of .home building materials and furnishings. We hope to reach the
point that
when y9u think of us, you will think of the house complete.

-

R. I

The Calloway County Lumber Company is still under the
same management and we will appreciate our friends continuing to do
their business
with us.
C. L. SHARBOROUGH, Manager
"Let's lime every acre of cropland in the county"

1 HANDLER
Phone 629

Wommoose.;1.

•

-

-

------

•

'
4`--
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cabin on Kentucky Lake.
Elizabeth Fay Upchufth will leave er in the Tennessee State Telt-EthMrs. C. H. Brewer of Big Sandy, this
Mississippi Monday..
wtek to resum their teaching ers College. For the past several
brid corn, the visitors saw is
Tenn, is visiting her grandda
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Melton of
ugh- positions in Gre ville and Van- years she has been employed as
and
meadow of red clover, lespedeza,
ter, Mrs. Pat Wallis of 701 Vine
daughter Carole spent their
Jackson
were
in
Hazel
Friday
HAZEL
W.S.C.S. MEETS AT
dalia, Ill., resçJvely.. They have city school supervisor in Marietta,
vacatimothy and redtop, and herds of
tion the past week with
street.
ViSlting
friends.
relatives
spent the sum er with their par- Ga. She spent one. quarter in CHURCH AUGUST 21
Brown Swiss cattle and O.I.C.
and friends and returned
Mrs. 0. M. Corbin Jr. and son, ents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Rev. and Mrs. J. H., Thurman
to their
The W.S.C.S. met at the MethoThe inability of a man to pull hogs.
Up- Peabody this summer compiling a
home in Chicago. Ill.,
William,
reawned
last
Monday.
course of study for the Marietta dist church August 21 at 2:30 p.m. and Mrs. Amanda White were in up a stalk of hybrid corn attracted
Friday church.
Five hundred and eighty-four
from a month's vacation in FloriMrs. Dannie Farmer of
City Schools.
Mrs. D. N. White was program Hazel last week and attended attention at a meeting, at the persons attended the
Murray
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clyde
Edwards
of
meeting, acis visiting with her
da. They were accompanied to
church
services
at
-th'e
Baptist
leader.
niece, Mrs.
The subject of the lesson
farm of John D. Duff of `Linefork, cording to County Agent Corbett
Jimmy Klapp, son of Mr. and
Evansville. Ind., were week-end
Murray by her mother, Mrs. C. R.
C. E. Erwin, this week.
church.
Letcher county. Stalks of ordin- Lovely.
Mrs. Norm' n
app is attending was "A Call—Laborers for Peace."
Mathis of Panama City, Fla. and guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Quava Clark recently
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White were ary corn were readily pulled.
the Blue
ass Boys' State at
DAre White also conducted the
J. T. Sammons.
visit- sister, Mrs. H. M. McIntos
ed her brother, Fred
h and
Bowling Green this week.
Those appearing on in Murray Sunday.
Clark and little daughter
In addition to big, sturdy hy• devotional.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
Mrs. Nannie McCoy left Monday
. Annette of TahaMrs. Clark, Chicago, Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turnbow and
Gene Fairchild of Paducah was program were Mrs. Gertrude Warfor Detroit where she will visit her
kee, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
field
little son
and Mrs. Buford Hurt.
the week-end guest of Mr. and
Johnnie of. Mayfield
Bergman
Misses Jean and Linda Foster son. Bill McCoy.
of Hazard spent last
Mrs. Norman
Klapp.
Sunday
The program was concluded were in Hazel Sunday visiting
week-end are visiting their grandmo
Mrs.
F.
L.
Turner
and
daughter
ther,
,
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Klapp were with prayer. A short business
Filbeck. Mrs. C. R. Broach. Jean will
sesat- Anita. of Sabinal. Texis, and Miss Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Johnsto
Miss Virginia Hay and
n, Mrs. sion was conducted by the presi- Turnbow.
Jimmie tend Murray High School this Estelle Fakes of West
Plains, Mo., T. S. Klapp of Paducah, Mr.
Mrs. Agatha
Bergman, who had ,.been
Wilcox
of the
and dent. Six members were present.
visiting year."
are guests of their uncle, Gatlin Mrs. W.
the Filbecks, returned to
Locust Grove community spent
W. Nall of Clinton.
Hazard
Ralph J. Brausa has returned to Clopton, and faniily.
with them.
part
of
last
week visiting her
Mrs. Mary Singleton attended
Mr. and Mrs. LOther Dunn. Miss
Matoon, Ill., to teach music and
son, Jim Wilcox and Mrs. Wilcox
Charles G. Hamlin of Ventura, Mart Jane Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Jenkins
and Luther, Jr., the Scherffius family
are English in the
re-union
city
high
and
school.
attended
Calif.
is visiting friends and rela- are on a vacation trip to
spending their vacation at their
services at the BapYellow- August 17.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. tives in the county this week.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Scherffius tist church.
He stone National Park and other
Brausa
Murray.
of
is the nephew of Mrs. Joe Thur- points of interest
Ben Miller. Murray. spent SunPrint Finishing and
and son. J. L. Scherffius and wife,
in the west.
day night with James Overcast.
Samuel Beaman of Chicago, Ill., man. Murray, and Mrs. T. M. McDeveloping
Misses Sara Lee and Nancy I Tulsa. Okla., E. G. Scherffius,
Miss Lucile Cooper of Mayfield
Cuiston of Kirksey.
is vacationing in Murray.
Pass, Oregon, C.
Sammons are _yigiting relativesin Grants
H.
was here - Sunday to—visit -her—pa=
-- -- Mrs. e V. Farmer, Sr. left TuesMrs. W. W. McEirath is tne
guest
Jackson, Whiteville and Memphis,' Sehe-effitia -and son, Joe. Huntington, W. Va., Mrs. W.t G. Craw- rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cooper.
of her daughter, Mrs. William Ma- day. August 27, to j,afn her hus- Tenn.
203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
Mr. and Mrs. Berry Winchester
band where he is
ford and Mr. and Mrs Tony
ployed as govjor, and family, in Pittsburg, Pa.
Wilton
Bucy
and
of the Cherry community were
children,. Scherffius, Detroit. Mich., Mr.
Phone 387
Miss Sue Upchurch and Miss ernment tobacco inspector at Fay- Ronnie arid
and
Virginia, of Detroit,
ettville. N. C.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffius and Mr. and here Sunday to visit their son, E.
Maurice Breusa is visiting his are guests of the former's parents,' Mrs. W. T. Raker, Murray, and D. and Mrs. Winchester, and atparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brau- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bucy. Ron- I Ernest Kelso and family, Lynn tended services at the Baptist
Virginia
church.
will remain Grove, visited their
sa, en route to his home 'In Pensa- nie and
sister, Mrs.
Miss Edith Paschall of Memphis,
cola, Fla. He has been working with their grandparents to at- Mary Singleton this week.
A.
tend
school.
on his masters degree at the UniI niece. Mrs. Nell Armstrong, was Tenn., spent several days last
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Crawford also
week visitint her parents, Mr.
versity of Illinois at Evenston,
a visitor,
and he will teach music at Clan- were in Owensboro this week
Sam Boyd Neely of Columbus, and Mrs. Toy Paschall.
where they attended the wedding Ohio,
Bro. H. F. Paschall is in Paris
ton. Ala., this year.
is visiting Mrs. H. I. Neely
of their son. Jean Grey Crawford for
this week
holding
a
a few days.
Mr .and Mrs. Albert Gipefel
revival
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Turnbow, Mr. meeting at the Maple Wood Bapand Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wahlig and Miss Betty Eberhardt which
was
an
event
of
Aug.
tist
church.
28. Mr. and and Mrs. R. E. Orr,
of St. Louis, Mo., visited Mr. and
Memphis,
Mrs. Crawford will visit Mrs. Fred Tenn.,
The revival meeting is in sesMrs. Ray Ross and daughter, Sanspent the week -end with
Crawford and son in Lexington be- their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. sion at the Church of Christ with
dra Sue, last week-end.
fore returning to Murray.
Turnbow and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bro. Douthett doing the preachMr. and Mrs. C. M. Griffin of
If you bake at home—you can always
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Mrs. W. L. Curd
and Mrs. Rupert Orr and ing.
Paducah were visiting in Murray
depend on Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Drake and son are visiting rela- family.
Mrs.
Armstro
ng,
mother
of Charlast Friday. The Griffins own a
Yeast to give you perfect risings. . .detives in Meadville, Pa.
lie
Armstro
ng,
is
visiting him and
Mr. and Mrs. Bray Erwin of
farm located on the north highlicious bread . . . every time you bake!
Lee and Billy Curd of Tulsa, Florida
his
family
A watch to tick away
this
week.
were in Hazel Sunday to
way, three miles from Murray.
Okla., were guests the past week visit
Ready for instant action—Fleischmann's
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Hill of St.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray.
Misses Emily and Oneida Wear of
Mr. and Mrs. George Williams.
Fast Rising keeps fresh and potent for
pleasantly the minLouis
were here last week-end
Mr. and Sirs. 0. T. Weatherare spending their vacation in
Miss Luta Thornton of St. Louis ford
weeks—lets you bake at a moment's nospent the week-end In Daw- visiting Mr. and .Mrs. Claud AnNashville. Tenn., visiting their was
utes in the yekrs to
the week-end guest of her sis- son Springs,
tice! Don't risk baking failures with weak
derson.
where
they attended
brother, Daniel Wear and family. ter, Mrs.
yeast—get Fleischmann's Fast Rising
R. R. Meloan and Mr. a Baptist
Association at the PrimMahlon
Frizell has
come o f someone
returned Meloan.
today. At your grocer's.
READ
THE
itive.
CLASSI
Baptist
FIEDS!
Church.
home to his wife and baby after
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Futrell had
The Baptist
revival meeting
near and dear to you.
being in school for five months as their week
-end guests Dr. and closed Sunday
night. Bro. Arterat the Remington-Rand School in Mrs. Francis
E. Bell, Leigh and burn from Detroit,
From our recent ship
Mich., was in
New York. He has taken a posi- Martha Lynn
Bell of Fort Mit- charge of the
services.
Large
tion with Kirk A. Pool & Com- chell, Ky.
ment you will find
crowds attended each service, and
pany. Mr. Frizell is the son-inAlton Barnett is in Chicago on there
were 25. additions to the
law of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. John- a business trip and
the watch you want
visiting with church.
son of 1112 Olive.
Mrs. Barnett's sister and family.
• HAIRY VETCH
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shrader
• RED TOP
Mrs. K. Robertson is leaving Mr. and Mrs. Joe Campanelli.
to give ...
is the guest of his mother, Mrs.
• CRIMSON CLOVER
Thursday to visit her daughter,
• TIMOTHY
Miss Patty Barnett returned the Edd
Lamb
who is sick.
• WHITE CLOVER
Mrs. H. E. Dalton, who lives in first of last week to Lexingt
• BLUE GRASS
on,
Mrs.- Hardy Owen of Faxon and
Banderia, Tex., for three months. where she is employed,
• RED CLOVER
after a Mrs. James Weatherspoon
• ORCHARD GRASS
and lit-,
Mrs. Elmo Sledd of Albuquer- three weeks' vacation with
• SWEET CLOVER
Mr. tle son Joe Pat. of Murray.
RYE GRASS
were
que. N. Mex., is visiting relatives and Mrs. Altpn Barnett.
• SEED WHEAT
guests
of
Mrs.
• TURF OATS
Matthew
Russel
and friends in Murray.
L. E. Trevathan of Mayfield is and
family.
Warren Miller, formerly of Mur- visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Inoculation for Clovers and Vetches
Guy
Mr. and Mrs. T.' S. Herron reray where he was connected with Gardner,
•
turned
Friday
after
spending two
T.V.A., but now
The Fertilizer people say there will be a shortage this fall. At presof Miami, Fla.,
Mrs. Crossland Overby has reweeks vacation
The watch that will
in New
visited friend., here this Week.
York,
'ent,we have a good .supply.
turned from a visit with relatives Washing
ton,
and other places of
Charles Baucum, Memp hi s, in Orlando, Fla. She
was accom- interest.
be so happily receivTheir daughter. Miss
Tenn., is visiting his father, T. 0. panied by her sister, Mrs.
Bert D. Ann Herron, has been
in
New
Bancum, here this week.
Wyatt of Mayfield.
ed.
Yorkiettending schooL
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Beaman and
Mrs. Baker Thompson of ProviJames Marshall Overcast and
children. Dixie Mae. Joan, Ned, dence, Ky., president
of
the friend, Ben Miller, motored
and Paul of Houston, Tex., are Princeton Presbyterial, will
to
be the
visiting
relatives
and
friends. house guest during her visit to
They are former residents of Cal- Murray next week of Mrs.
We have watches for
F. D.
loway County.
Mr and Mrs. B. D. Hall of Memboth ladies and genMrs. Desiree Fair will leave
-,his, Tenn., are guests this week this,
week-end for
Kingsport.
tlemen.
her mother, Mrs. Ed Filbeck Tenn to teach in the city
school
'Id Mr. Filbeck.
system.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broach and
Mr. and Mrs. Moss • Dodds will
..,ughter, Miss Patricia, San Her- leave September 15 for
Delicately designed,
Lakeland,
o-din°. Calif., Were expected to Fla, for the winter.
perfectly made, enrive here Wednesday according
Mrs. Frank
Holcomb is an
••, a telegram sent en route 'rues- operative patient at the
Mason
closed in a handsome
:1.1y.
They will visit with his Memorial Hospital.
mother Mrs. 0. L. Broach, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Holcomb -of
gold case.
sister, Mrs. George Hart, and rel- Lexington. Tenn. are
spending this
atives in Mayfield before return- week in Murray.
ing
Californ
to
ia.
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kirby Smith
.• Miss Gladys Swann who has and little daughter Carole
Jean of
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Monrovia. Calif. left
Tuesday for
SWISS
Patton this week, left Wedpesday Union City. Tenn. to
visit Mrs.
for Hampshire, Tenn., to start her Smith's aunts after
MOVEMENTS
an extended
year's work as teacher of com- visit with relatives and
friend in
merce where she has taught for and around Murray. Mr.
Smith
12 years. She spent the summer is formerly of Callowa
y County
with her father, Willie Swann of and Mrs. Smith's home
was in
Lynn Grove. Miss Meatus Swann Paducah. This is their
first visit
has also been with her father at in eight years.
Lynn Grove for several weeks.
Mrs. Abe Thompson is visiting
WEST SIDE SQUARE
She will leave this week-end for her sister. Mrs. R. E.
Orr. of
Memphis. Tenn where she is em- Memphis, Tenn.
ployed as fourth grade critic teach- 598W.
lc
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson and
•
Garvin Wilson left Thursday for
Detroit for a week or 10 days'
visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Pink
Moody and family.
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HAZEL NEWS

Man Couldn't Pull
Hybrid Corn Stalk

64411B47
ECAISTYSEAST GOT WEAK

it

70
!Li

DONELL STUDIO

Watches

Lovelier than
any other gift is
a Watch...

is. •

Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
weeks on your pantry shelf

FIELD SEED HEADQUARTERS
•

z

PARKER SEED COMPANY

•

11111%,

FURNACE

Repair and Cleaning

Furches Jewelry Store

•

DON'T WAIT • • •
Have your furnace checked,
cleaned, and repaired
where necessary

Is

NEW TIRES ARE. HARD TO GET

BE SET . ..
for cold weather. . no trou
ble ... no worry.
... just
light the fire

•

GARDENS IMPORTANT

WE ARE
EQUIPPED

WE RECAP

TO

THE

RECAP BOTH

FOLLOWING

NATURAL AND

SIZES
Here is a money saving fact—
Customers tail us that they
are averaging 1000 miles
of driving for each 50e Invested In recaps put on
by our factory method.
Take advantage of this bargain. Have those smooth tires
Recapped

SYNTHETIC
TIRES
•
Spare Tire

"16"
"17"

With Truck
Rubber

Furnished

Recaps
give you
SAFE mileage
of LOW COST.
Our

FREE

•
FULLY
GUARANTEED

While Recapping
Yours

County Agent S. M. Cook of
Leslie county
says
a garden
should produce $1 worth of food
for each member of the family
each week throughout the year.
SiZti production would not only
help
the
family's
pocketbook
but would tend to insure a balanced diet and better health, he
adds. His garden work this season included distributing to 4-H
club members
1.000 four-ounce
package 'of mustard, kale, chinese
cabbage, turnip and crimson clover seed,

How women and girls
may get wanted relief.
from functional periodic pain
Cardul Is a liquid medicine which
many women say has brought relief
from the cramp-like agony and nervous strain of functional periodie
distress. Here's how It may help:
Taken like a tont',
a% It should stimulate
appetite, aid digestion.. thus help build resistance for the -Woe"
to conic.
Started 3 days before your time-, it
should help relieve
pain due to purely funsUonal periodic causes.
Try Cardul. If it helps, you'll
be glad you did.

2

HALE SERVICE STATION
EAST HIGHWAY

MURRAY, KY.

CARDU

Get Ready For Winter Weather
DANGEROUS SMOKE PIPFS REPLACED

Prompt, Efficient Servke

All Work Guaranteed

HERBERT FARRIS
106 North 14th Street

Set Lent

*a+

?Y-

•

corr

Kt‘DEO

Telephone 377
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ing completion
With a generally good growing
the DeKalb experimental fields.
BURLEY TOBACCO SITUATION season, and With 70 per cent of
Mrs W. P. Roberts of the MurThe following information on the acreage planted to high-yieldOne of the most impressive fearay Nursery and Florist has re- tures, according to him, was the the current production and mar- ing hybrid varieties, corn crop
turned from a trip to Chicago, amount of work that is carried on keting situation of burley tobacco prospects are probably the best
Then she in a breeding project of this kind. has been received from the U.S.
and Detroit, Mich
went to New York City to attend
Another interesting part of the Department of Agriculture by M.
the Florists' Telegraph Delivery trip was the tour through the De- D. Royse. Kentucky State DirecAssociation's tor, Production and
Marketing
International convention which met Kalb
Agricultural
there August I8-=.
project where research Administration, and is released for
Until
poultry
All the new styles in corsages, men are working to develop im- the information of growers who
ments.
wedding work, table arrange
proved kinds of chickens by using are looking ahead toward for plans
and funeral work were' made up inbreeding and crossing methods for their 1947 crop: ''The supply
•
,
And shown.
that have been so successful in of Burley tobacco for the 1946-47 ,
An interesting part of the con- developing better corn.
marketing year has attained the
vention was the fashion show,
record level of 1,425,000,000 pounds,
showing diferent corsages to be INTERSTATE LOAN CORP.. INC. 88 million pounds more than for
Worn with different dresses and LOCATES OFFICE IN MURRAY 1945-46 and 182 million pounds
sults. The .group attending could
more than for 1944-45. Carry-over
not help but notice the difference
The Interstate Loan Corporation, on October 1, 1946 is -estimated to
in dress for the ladies tnd girls "alcorporated. will open in Murray total 865 million pounds, 211 milthis seiner All suits, dresses, and for business tomorrow morning. lion more pounds than on
coats longer and more feminine. The Interstate offices are located same date two years ago. This
A great many of the prettier hats on the ground floor next door to rapid rise in carry-over and total
have plumes.
the Peoples Savings Bank in the supply results from the large crops
1 The FT ID. service has made it location formerly occupied by the grown in 1944 and 1945 .and anwire OPA.
possible for members to
other large crop now forecast for
flower .greetings. to -most any „part
The Interstate Service is well 1946., If the 1948 crop yields 560
of the -wor14 again.
known over the greater part of million pounds, it will exceed estiKentucky having previously es- mated consumption and exports
d offices in many principal during the coming marketing year
tablishe
i
NS
MAHLON FR/ZELL RETUR
this area.
by 85 million pounds and increase
of
cities
HERE TO MAKE HIS HOME
Milzia C. Ellis, manager of the stocks on hand October 1, 1947, by
.office said today. the In- a like amount. Because of this
Mahlon Frizzell has returned to' Murray
will offer a complete in- rapid increase in stocks the supMurray to make his home. Friz- terstate
l and family loan service ply of Burley tobacco is considerzell spent nearly four years in the dividua
covering every type of home and ably in excess cif the reserve supArmy Air Corps as mechanic on
CAPS, LIDS
need or emergency. This ply level and a surplus situation
family
tdischtri
was
He
airplane motors.
Interstate office will make has developed. Disappearance for
RUBBERS
&
newest,
that
since
ed last December and
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
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payment terms arrange
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is al:ranged", Ma
individual acreage al- send be with
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detail
"Althou
"Every
vicing of typewriters • and adding
Grove, Ky
Ellis stated, "to furnish _.prompt, lotments for 1946 were reduced 10 !All alt1141ERS COMPANY, Meade,
machines.
financial service to the per cent the estimated 1946 acreHe will be associated well Kirk confidential
of Murray and surroundcitizens
service
as
y
A. Pool & Compan
communities.
m_aon office machines. Mr. Pool ing
Mr. Ellis plans to make his home
has the exclusive distributorship
with his wife and two
on all Remington office machines in Murray.
n.
for the eight counties in western 'childre
Kentucky, and with the .addition
DAIRYING BOOSTED
of Mr Frizzell to his staff, will be
Owners of re arly 1.000 dairy
in position to give prompt service
cows have signed up in the artiin the territory he covers..
Demi breeding asseiciation to have
to
the
is
married
Mr Frizzell
Williamstown in
former Sue Johnson and resides headquarters at
Grant county. This includes 56
at 1112 Olive street.
cows in the edge of Scott county.
county
In Hardin county. a goal has to be transferred to Grant
to W11benn 'set of five acres of alfalfa to because they are closer
. .4
.
f
- :awn than to Georgetown•
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Melugin Received
Win!Dale
Scholarship At U. K.

Troop.45 Scouts
Doubleheader From
Benton Scouts, 7.2,3.1

MEAT PRICES

A.A.A. NOTES
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State Corn Crop
Best in History'

NOTICE

Whiter Than
Ever!

OUR SHOP WILL BE CLOSED
I lorll
TI.arsday, August 29

BEGINNING NEXT TUESDAY

Tuesday, September 3rd

WE WILL HAVE

H. E. JENKINS PLUMBING and
HEATING CO.

WHITE FLOUR
FOR SALE

B &
GAR
Mt:
Pr ft
the h
su

e

'TA

ANNOUNCING

We are manufacturers of

MR
AN

AB

GHOLSON & TREVATHAN

USE

COMPANY
SALES and INVESTMENTS

LYNN GROVE'S BEST

City and Farm Property
We solicit your patronage

JARS

LYNN GROVE
MILLING CO.
Lynn

6

HERE ALL WEEK Beginning SEPT. 2nd

p.

Announcing

A NEW, UP - TO - THE - MINUTE

LOAN SERVICE

•

For the Citizens of Murray and Surrounding Comm

Office Supplies

• New Clothes?
• Meet Added Fall Expenses?
• Have Your Car Put in Shape?

Steel 4-Drawer Filing Cabinets

V

etaTIRICe/H

RIOE6

Rubber Bands (they stretch)
File Foiders and File Indexes
Typewriter Supplies
Mimeograph Supplies"
— and
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE"

• Medical or Dental Attention?
• Meet Emergencies of any Kind?

•

1

X

X

FASCINATING FUN AND FROLICS!
THE HOLIDAY WEEK OF THE YEAR!
BRING THE-TAliiiiiiiiii-411LY!
CLEAN
AMUSEMENT!

Sponsored by 'American Legilib, Post No. 73
Located on Williams Lot'

• I"

•
KIRK

Pool & Company

X

recent survey has sown: ar
of the people in this community, a
. Remember ...
from this office. The requirements are simple

To Ycour Request

50

I

X

Nine Out of Ten

Typewriter Repair Service

th

Loans are made on automobiles, furniture,
livestock equipment, or note — for any period
from one to twenty months, according to your
need and purpose for which the money is used.

X

AMERICA S MOST

SPECTACULAR
AY !I
MIDW
_

CC

To help folks meet such emergencies is the
reason Interstate has come to Murray. You
can come here and get the money the same day
you make your application.

Check your money needs today, then
come in, or write and let us suggest a
loan plan best suited to your purpose.

X

in
d(
Pi

Li

• Pay Bills?

Speed-O-Print Duplicating Machines

unities

Come in — you need no introduction. Borrowing money from Interstate is as simple as
talking to an old friend. Nearly everybody
occasionally finds himself in need of a little
ready cash.

• Make Home Repairs or Improvements?
• Buy New Household Appliances?

Steel Card Files
Stapling Machines and Staples
•
Desk Lamps
Box, with lock
Cash
or
Bond
Steel
Brief Cases

cl
la

GET TO KNOW
THE INTERSTATE
FOLKS

Do You Need Money for

Giant Automatic Pencil Sharpeners
Steel Waste Baskets, Green, Brown, Red .

•
SHOWS
MIDWAY - RIDES CONCESSIONS

t

ar
al

eligible for loans

We Like to Say YES!

Interstate Loan Corporation
Incorporatod'

506 West Main Street

Milzia

Next Door to Peoples Savings Bank

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Ellis;iManager

Nelsaftslasseasale

•
.-••••
•••••••• .4........r••••••••••••••••

•

.
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•••
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conducted a. short business session
during which plans were completed
for the year 1946-47. A radio committee with Mrs. A. F. Doran as
Friday, August 30
chairinan has been set up, and will
The Friday bridge club will
keep
the
club
informed
on
matters
MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
meet at 2:30 p.m. at the home of
of local and national interest. Mrs.
Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.
Telephone 247
Joseph Berry was appointed correspondent to "The Kentucky CarTuesday, September 3
MR. AND MRS. BOSTON
dinal."
Mrs. Raker Thompson of ProvAND SON HONORED
of the
Guests at the meeting included idence, Ky.. president
Presbyterial, will
be
--picnic supper was enjoyed at members and Miss Oneida Wear Princeton
guest of honor at a luncheon at
the city park Saturday night, Aug- and Miss Madelyn Larob.
Inn at' 12:30
p.m.
The next meeting will be on Sep- Collegiate
ust 24, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Women of the Presbyterian conRay Boston and Denny of Ohio. tember 19 at 6:30 p.m., at which
gregation are urged to be present
Mr. Boston was formerly rural time Miss Lorene Swann and her
and to call Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
mail carrier of Almo Route I.
committee will be hostesses.
.
for reservations.
• • e
Those present were: Mr. and
The
general
meeting
of the
Mrs. John Graham, Mr. and Mrs. MAGAZINE CLUB MEETS
W.S.C.S. will be held at the MethTheles Graham. Mr. and Mrs. WITH MRS. HOOD
udist
ch at 2:30 p.m.
Orval Whitlow, Mr. and Mrs: HusThe
at
this
Club
met
Magazine
Miller,
ton '
Mr. and Mrs. Hosea
Thursday, September 5,
Burks, Mr. and Mrs. Codas Rob- home of Mrs. R. H. Hood on FerThe Garden Club will have a
August
Thursday,
nier
on
Avenue
erts,-Mr.- and- Mea.--Flerehtri
supper meeting at the club house
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Graham. Mr. 22. Mrs. George Upchurch, presi- at 6:30 p.m.
dent.
presided over the business
and Mrs. Ray Boston, Mrs. Loyd
The American .Leg:en Auxiliary
Wilson and Gela Rose, Mrs. Rudy session.
will meet at the Woman's Club
Mrs. F. D. Mellen had charge of
Barnett and Joe Pat, Mrs. A. A.
house at 8 p.m.
Whitlow and Mrs. Elsie Graham the program. She gave an interin
"Art
esting
Treasures
talk
on
of Paducah, Misses Ann Miller,
•
Rebecca
Roberts, Martha
Linn, France and other countries During W. S. C. S. OF MARTINS
Janice and it' maid Pace, Jerry World War II" and displayed in- CHAPEL MEETS WITH
Graham, JaiAs T. Rose and Den- teresting pictures by old masters. MRS BATES RICHARDSON
Refreshments were served to 21
ny Boston.
The Woman's Society of Chris.••
members and the following guest:
tian Service of Martins Chapel
Mrs. J. H. Richmond, Mrs. C. S.
B & P W CLUB HAS
/
s
held a covered dish luncheon at
Lowry, Mrs. William Major, Mrs.
GARDEN SUPPER
the home of Mrs. Bates RichardW. E. Johnson. Mrs. C. L. Sherson Tuesday with 14 members
Members of the Business and borough and Mrs. Fred Gingles.
and guests in attendance.
Professional Women's Clubs met at
Mrs. Richardson, president, conthe home of Mrs. Ronald Churchill MRS FRAZEE HOSTESS
ducted the business meeting after
a Thursday evening for a picnic AT BRIDGE
which a very Interesting program
su
r which was served in the
Mrs. K. C. Frazee had guests for was given with Mrs. C. W. Jones
s
it en.
in charge.
. rs. R. H. Thurman, president. bridge at her home Tuesday afterMrs. Henry Erwin will be host
noon. The game was played at
three tables and prizes awarded to the September meeting.
•• •
Mrs. Will . H. Whitnel for high
score, and Mrs. Marvin Whitnel GOSHEN YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
second high. Mrs. Walter Taylor HOLDS REGULAR MEETING
with quick Acting, cooing. wedging Littdd
of Washington. D. C. was presentrumor+
OAK.
Wirt.
Also
,
lor
CO
VA
I
The Goshen Youth Fellowship
bites. lidolog Ulm. Sweat,
ed the guest prize.
oot or l'infirloa. Morays el Worloo•
met Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
.
:
.
1 Wm porn SOc
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Farmers Should Be At Ease . . .

The reduction in price of live stock has caused
all profits of summer feeding to vanish, discouraging feeders for the winter.

6

The only hope is to hold back feed for feeding
in the summer of '47 and accumulating young
feeders for foundation stock, and pack at home
all the pork possible for your family and sell to
neighbors all surplus so that home people may be
supplied.
The regulation of meat and lard was agreeable
when the war was going on in order to feed our
armies, but now supply and demand is the only
regulations necessary; this is a matter that can be
governed by farmers if they will.
Work clothing is another story, as the production is in the hands of organized labor in factories
and by manufacturers, and the regulators will not
allow yard goods to come through to the home
people to make their own garments, but forcting
cloth to factories to be made up with high priced
labor with short hours, which makes the price of
work clothing much too high.
Now is the time to buy anything you can find
in work clothing, but do not buy anything you can
do without, because it is the only way to force surplus, and reduce prices to a reasonable level for
common clothing.
To wait until it is cold before you buy winter
things is to find it impossible to get the things
necessary.
We have received Rubber Footwear, Blankets,
Leather Coats, and some other items you will need;
so come in and see what we have to offer.

•

September 6 is the last day to register to vote in
November.

T. 0. TURNER

A dinner
was held Sunday,
August 25, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wilke-rson, Sr., of
Coldwater in honor of their son,
Sgt. Fred Wilkerson, Jr.. who has
just
recently
been discharged
from the army after serving 18
months with the Military Police in
tlaly.
Those present at the dinner
_were Sgt. Wilkerson's wife Grace
.and daughter, Rieky; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wilkerson, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lamb Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Gene Watson. Mrs. Emma Wilkerson Mr. and Mrs. Lester Caruthers Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Lane and Patsy, Mr and Mrs.
Victor Allcock.
Mg, and Mrs. Lee Allcock, Mrs.
Avery Hargrove and Ima Lee.
Mrs. Later Clark, Vera Lee and
Judy, Mr. • and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hargrove, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hargrove, Frank Hargrove, Tellus
Haegrove, Mrs. Fanny Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner and
Edwin and Loretta. Mr. and Mrs
Perry Andrus and Dannie, David
and Janice, and Mrs. Mary Gupton.
•• •
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PARTY HONORS MISS
ROSEMARY JEFFREY
Miss Rosemary Jeffrey, brideelect of Galon Thurman. was honored guest on Tuesday afternoon
when Missile Wanda Lee Farmer
and Dorothy Nell Smith were hostessi-s at Ai household shower at
the home of Miss Sm'ith. Gifts for
the honoree were arranged on ii
table, and after they were opened
an informal afternoon was spent.
A dainty party plate was served
by the hostesses. The guest list
included
about fifteen close
friends of the honoree.
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DRESS UP
your rooms

with

The following groups of the
Woman's Council or the First
Christian church will meet Tuesday, September 3, at 2:30 p.m.:
Group I will meet In the home
of Mrs. C. E. Broach with Mrs.
Jack Sykes and Mrs. A. 0. Adams
as hostesses.
Mrs„ 011ie Barnett
will be program leader.
Group 2 will meet in the home
of Mrs. Gregg Miller.
Group 3 will meet in the home
of Mrs. R. H. Robbins.
The Business and Professional
Group will meet in the home of
Mrs. Kirk Pool with Mrs. 0. B.
Boone as program leader, at 7:30
p.m., Tuesday, September 3.
The Young Matron Group will
meet in the home of Mrs. Tommy
Howard at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, September 3. With Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk
as program leader.
•• •
MISSES BAG
LL AND HUIE
HONORED AT SUPPER PARTY

Kentucky Bell's News
Mr and Mrs. Paul Wheatley and
son of the Harrison Apartments
are spending this week with relatives and friends of Erin, Tenn.
Dr. Hal Houston was called Saturday night to the Harrison Apartments hi see Mrs. Dessie Shekell
who was very ill, but reported
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bury were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Bucy and Mrs. Thorn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
Mrs. Dell Hart and children and
.
Miss Elois Bucy of
Buchanan
Route I were at Murray Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Manley of
Lestereerfate, Ky., is visiting Mrs.
Manley'a parents Mr. sod Mrs.
George Wasbarn of Murray.Mrs. Troy Lewis and son of
Murray are spending a few days
with
her
mother-in-law,
Mrs.
Henry Lewis of Dexter.
Miss Lucy Lee, Miss Frances
Wilson. Miss Gister Paschall. and
Mrs. Bertha
Jones of Murray
spent a few days with relatives
and friends in Detroit and returned home Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Watters and
daughter of Murray are now visiting relatives in Oklahoma.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons and son,
E. H.. and Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Bucy of Murray attended their
home church at Mt. Zion Wednesday night near Buchanan, Tenn.
—Kentucky Belle

Misses Myra Bagwell lInd
Meadow Huie, 4io will leave soon
for Chattanoog- where they will
teach this wi ter, were honored
guests at a supper party which
was given Monday evening by
Mrs. Eat Huie at her home.
Supper was served buffet style
in the attractive garden.
Gifts
were presented the honorees by
the hostess and an informal evening was enjoyed.
Included in the hospitality were
Misses Bagwell and Huie, Mary
and
Ruth
Lassiter,
Margaret
Graves. Lola Clayton Beale. Dorothy Irvan'and Kathleen Patterson,
Mesdames John Rowlett, Tom RowMr. and Mrs. Homer Curry of
lett and Clyde Ed Bagwell.
Detroit arrived Wednesday at the
• • •
home of MTS. Curry's parents, Mr.
EASTERN STAR HOLDS
and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell, after a
REGULAR MEETING
week's vacation with Mr. Curry's
Murray Star Chapter No. 433. two children and mother of Vir0.E.S.. held . the regular meeting ginia.
Tuesday evening at Masonic Hall.
Mrs. 011ine Rodriguez and chilMrs. Reba Kirk, worthy matron. dren who spent their vacation with
presided. A program honoring Mrs.
Rodriguez's
mother, Mrs.
the memory of Rob Morris, found- Monnie Mitchell and otherdtrelaer of the Order of the. Eastern tives of Macedonia, was called
Star, was presented by officers of back to Detroit by her husband
the chapter.
on account .of a serious earthAfter the close of the chapter quake at Puerto Rica where Mr.
delightful social hour was enjoyed
when a. committee from the losing
side in a recent contest entertained the winners. A party plate
was served to the forty officers
and members present.
The next meeting will be on
Sept. 10 at 7:15 p.m. at Masonic
Hall.
Election of officers will
.1..4MM
take plalce.
• • •

Blood River News

Rodriguez's relatives reside. He Jet Warren and -baby of near of near Blood River church, Mr.
will fly by plane to his destina- Concord, Mrs. Berline Lovins of and Mrs. Everette Bucy
of near
tion.
Concord, Mrs Laurine McClure ; Murray and Miss Eloiae Bucy of
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Lovins of near
and children. Decy Mitchell. Mai near Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
Concord. Mrs. 011ine Rodriguez
nay Mitchell, Mrs. Hettie Willis
___Ole Maid
and children. Esther and Jimmie.
and Mrs. Monnie Mitchell spent
one night the past week it the
home of Jesse McClure and Miss
Annie Willis.
Mrs, Helen Dick Keys returned
to Detroit the past week after a
two weeks' vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dal Dick
of near Blood River.
Miss Delore Lassiter is able to
In Fcrmer Location of Myers Studio
be out again after an appendectomy and tonsilectomy.
N()It'Ill SIXTH STREET
A Latter Day Saint minister
Telephone 199
conducted open air services at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Green the past week. Junior Green
•
and Mrs. Mildred Wilson united
with the church and baptismal serME and Mrs. Ted Levaii- of
Akron, 0., are erecting
new
houses.
Those calling to see Mrs. 011ine
Rodriguez and children the past
week included Mr. and Mrs. Rexie
Davenport of near Hazel, Mrs.
Gertie Williams, Miss Annie Willis, Mrs. Thelma Green, Mr. and
Mrs. Odia McClure and daughters,
Miss Myrtis McClure, Mr. and Mrs.

DEMUS FUTRELLE BEAUTY SHOP
Now Located
First Door North National Hotel

LILLIAN WATTERS PIANO STUDIO
at
Murray High School
Classes Will Begin
SEPTEMBER 3rd

That Nagging
Backache

ATTENTION VETERANS

May Warn of Disordered
Kidne!, Action
Modern if, with its hurry and worry,
irregular habits, improper eating and
in Ling -• its risk of exposure and infer(Ion -,
--throwe heavy strain on the work
'ifftbekidney•. They Sr. apt to become
over-taxed and fail to filter echeas acid
and otter impurities from the life-giving
You Troy surer nagging backaznc•
headache, dizziness, getting up nights
▪
Pains. swelling - Nei zobabantlY
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs
of kidney or bladder disorder are sometimes burning, scanty or too frequent
urination
Try Doom's Pills. Deos's help the
kUineye to paaa al harmful *ahem body
waste. Tbcy have had more than half
ietttury of public approval. Are recommendud by grareful users everywhere.
• Iona swag/abort

Under the Veteran's Emergency Housing Program, dated July 8, 1946, we as Youngstown Kitchen Cabinet dealers can supply veterans with
these kitchen cabinets who are building or remodeling and can furnish us with their Project
Serial Number in an HH rated priority.
Veterans can apply to the Federal Housing
Administration for this proper Project Number
and deliveries of Kitchen Cabinets will be governed by their application.

DOAN'S PILLS

Come in and let us explain more fully
and assist you in obtaining your
HH Rated Priority

I have sold my business known as THE HOME
SERVICE STORE
Watch for name and location of New Business
B. H. CORNETT
.4•••••=141=1..•
••••.4=1,

JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
•••■•••

••=1
.
, .411•4.1.1.4

COLES CAMP GROUND W.S.C.S
MEETS AUGUST 25
Coles Camp Ground Woman's
Society of Christian Service met
August 25 at the church.
Mrs. Trellus McCuiston, president, was in charge of the program. The subject was the "Book
of Esther." Mrs. Alma Dunaway
conducted the devotional.
During
the
business session
plans were made to complete the
work for the year. There were
14 members and one visitor, Mrs.
Gentry Lovett, present.
After the meeting, the group
enjoyed a program by the Youth
Fellowship. The young people presented the same program at Coldwater Tuesday, at the Sub District meeting.
Miss Lily
Mae
Dunaway is in charge of the program.

•••

MISS RANDOLPH RECEIVES
MASTERS DEGREE AT /
PEABODY COLLEGE

SWEATERS . . . SKIRTS get the vote year in

Miss Elizabeth Randolph
was
among those receiving the Master
of Arts degree at Peabody College
in Nashville last week. Miss Randolph's degree was jn the field of
Elementary Education. She will
resume her teaching position in
the Paducah school system in September.
Miss - Randolph was one of a
small group einong the 2,000 graduates who wit invited to become
a member of the Tennessee Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu. honorary
Social Science and English fraternity.
Mrs. Mayme Randolph attended
.her daughter's graduation in Nashville Priday evening.
She was
accompanied by Mrs. Richard Terrell of Paducah.
En route to
Murray Mrs. Randolph and Miss
Randolph visited relatives in Lexington, Tenn.

and year out. They're first on the list of every
school-going gal .
or college.

. whether it's high school

No matter what you desire .. . in

sweater styles and skirts, we have them.

Skirts.
• Hounds Tooth
• Plaids

JONES SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

• Solids

John L. Jones. who was seriousinjelred last week when he fell
from a structure being built near
Cookeville. Tenn.. is reported improving by his daughter, Mrs. Ed
West who-returned from Lebanon.
Tenn.. where Mr. Jones is in a hospital

READY MADE
SLIP COVERS
na

WOMAN'S COUNCIL OF FIRST
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
WILL MEET TUESDAY

Z FTVII

STUDIO SETS
(1 Couch Cover, 3 Pillow Covers)
By Homestead

Solid colors,

rose, wine,

Sweaters
• Cardigan
• Slipovers
• Jacquards
• Plain and Turtle
Neck

S9.95

green, blue, at

Floral designs, same colors, at

T-Shirts

Belts
to $1.49

Drapery and Slip Uhler Material, 36- to 48- widths

1.1

•
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and Irvan Miller spent Sunday
Mr. and Mis Novie Adams of
FOR SAI.E- Nice lot Golden Dewith Mr. and Mrs. John Tom Tay"am..
Puryear and Mr. and Mrs. Billy
licious apples, at my farm 3 miles
after- lor.
Sunday
were
,
McElwayno
' east of Murry; ready next week,
2c per word, minimum charge
Mrs. Annie Harmon visited her
The revival meeting closed at noon guests ef Mr. and Mrs.
beginning Sept. 2. As long as
mother, Mrs. Lee Caraway, Satin35c for 17 words. Terms cash in CUT FLOWERS. CORSAGES and they last at $250 per bushel. -aring Mt. Siani church Sunday with two George Linville.
•
rev.
to the church.
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huie Flow- containers-J A. Downs.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Orr and -day morning.
lp additions
advance for each insertion.
was
Carolina
North
of
Fair
Burtus
er Shop, South 15th Street. Phone
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. Fair was
the preacher.
Print Finishing and
479.
Earl Stom and family Sunday
FOR SALE-Don't wait:kaput your
Grove
the Locust
from
formerly
Developing
afternoon.
KEMP MOVING COMPANY opcoal in now, $700 per ton. Write
. Mrs. Fair and son
SALE-Home piece of Mrs.
Falwell and
lp community
erates in more than nalf of the FOR
Hardin.
Otis
I.
Rt.
Mrs.
Byers,
C.
and
James
Mr.
Cunningham (deceased); loaccompanied Rev. Fair here apd
United States. Van Service. Op- S A'
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Linfarm west of South FOR SALE---40 acres fine rich level attended the services and visited son
erates in Arkansas. Kentucky, cated first
ville Sunday.
Murand
Tenn.,
80-acre
Paris,
in
church.
reprelatives
Grove
MACHINE
I
SEWING
exPleasant
re
SINGER
Five
Wo
land: fine timber and shade.
203 SOUTH SIXTH ST.
APPLIANCE PARl i,
Tennessee. Georgia. Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. ZeIna Farris and
resentative of Paducah will be in Alabama, North Carolina. South farm in good condition, with im- rooms and bath complete except ray.
Phone 387
Kelviriator
the
clusive..dealers for
Er.,1 and Vera Miller
Murray each Thursday at the Carolina, Missouri, Virginia, Flor- provements. 5-room house with tub; water in house. House four
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clayton were Dot, Misses
Appliaqces. Laundryall Automatic
AUTO ida, Illinois. Indiana. Iowa. Louis- 3 porches: stock barn. 2 tobacco years old, good conditien; out- Sunday night visitors of Mr. and
gee us FIRESTONE HOME AND
washer. Apex washer
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip- iana, Maryland. Michigan, New barns: on school bus and mail buildings. 1 1-4 mile south of Mrs. Claud Lamb and son.
for any part you may need for
ped to repair any Make machine. Jersey, New York. Ohio. Oklaho- routes. See Claud L. Cunningham. Murray Training School oa . 16th
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lamb of
these appliances. We will order
Free estimates given; all work ma, Pennsylvania, Texas. West administrator, Murray Rt 4. A29p St. §chool bus, milk route. Pos- Coldwater spent last week in this
VALUES.
FOR
RILEY'S
yeu
for
.
Furniture and Appliance guaranteed. All calls made prey- Virginia, District of Columbia and FOR SALE-Log house, 2 rooms session at once-R. A. Jones. Rt. 1, community visiting relatives.
promof
care
taken
will
be
iouly
lp
lc
Claud Lamb. Harrel Ray and
Deleware. Call-861 Daytime. 966 at down and 2 up. Per:h. 2000 feet Murray. -Ky.
Cr,'. phone 58.7
tf night. Paris, Tenn.
Sept 46
.. Ht:,rnbdearyt. Alton Worked at Murray
NY- For service call 135.
BarC.
L.
See
water.
from
----FOR SALE-Modela"A'l Nord. 19311,'Monday.
S5p
NCYTICE-I'have -sold- my businesT
ley. New Concord.
sa eh two neW tires on rear and
REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
Jimmie Alton spent a few days I
WANTED- Mattresses to rebuilt
Anowe as 'the Home Service Store
pick up your old mat- GOLD SEAL ROOF COATING- two good ones on front, slick spare. this week with his grandparents.
will
We
of
location
and
*ame
Watch for
-Also-Mr. and Mr. Rupert Sanders and
tresses seal make them new. - Will stop all leaky roofs; no heat- Motor just overhauled
lc
new business-B H Cornett
Purchase Jean -_"Etrownie"
Paris Mattress Co., G. S. Jackson, ing. just brush it on. Gold Seal McDaniel at Jackson
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
lp
136 E. Washington St., Paris, Tenn. water-proofing for concrete blocks Oil Co.
a
REPAIRED
NOTICE TO FARMERS-We havel
Phone 979-W. day phone 3
MACHINES
Murray HatchSee
WASHING
walls_
any
or
limej
livpresses.
and
hay
stove
few
a
received
FOit SALE-Electric
•
SU.
ery. Murray. Ky.
lp
spreaders, and feed mills-Farmer i
ing room suite. Phone 423-M.
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
WIRING
HOUSE
Tractor and Implement Co. East !
CHICKS,
D
Tobacco cutting is the ordar of
APPROVE
house,
HELM'S
FARM FOR SALE-3-room
•
FOR SALE-3-burner New PerfecMain Street. Murray Ky. Phone
the day. Cool weather is hard on
controlttelz-- 2 porches, small basement and outel
. Officially pullOrum
Boss
with
with,
tion oil stove
BAP,NETT ELECTRICAL &
1
33
the curing.
Holder four world records- Of- buildings. 53 acres land. 2 miles!
oven. Been used less than three
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
R. P. Giles is home with a disficial records over 300 eggs. Free south of Almo. Ky - Mrs. Earl
months. 107 N. 6th St. Phone charge from the Marines. A bud1Q4 N. 13th St.
A29p
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent Woodall.
lc
1088-R.
tf
PHONE 633
dy, L. C. Fagerberg. Minneaposome
live arrival. postpaid - HELM'S
One hundred acres is in young timber with
conand
lis, Minn., also discharged spent a
spinet
-New
SALE
FOR
020-46p
Ky.
barn
FOR SALE - Warm Morning
stock
good
Walter Willrs CHICKS. Paducah.
a
has
SERVICED.D.T.
It
good marketable timber.
days with him en route home.
sole pianos. Make your selection
CORSAGES. CUT, FLOWERS and
heater with jacket. Used one few
into two
1 and Sam Kelley are equipped nd
divided
be
at
can
stationed
It
been
had
cottage.
boys
The
Robert
nice
Flowa
deliverySERand
Huie
early
now for
INED WRECKER
FUNERAL DESIGN412 Sycamore or call
winter
experienced% an spraying house. STREAML
other
Phone '
farms with 300 acres in one and 250 in the
lc Camp Le Jeune, N. C.
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour, H. Fortune. The Piano Tuner. 305 598W
er Shop. South 15th St
ti: barn and other outbuildings for
Mrs. May Grubbs spent Saturof either. If interestvalue
the
Wrecker Service. Market. Phone 743-R, Paris. Teng
dependable
fast.
impairin
479.
without
_ i flies, mosquitoes and other annoyat
day to Monday with Mr. and Mrs
A29p
Charges reasonable. Day phone nessee
ed please call F. M. Bush at 3717 or write him
ing insects. We are living in CalNational Honor Cornea To
Wm, Grubbs, Mr. and Mrs. Harris
97. Night phone 424-Porter MoBox 182, Paducah, Ky.
loway County and will apprWste
north Miss Oneida Ahart
Wisehart were Sunday afternoon
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and FOR SALE-Farm. 2 miles
your business. Phone Murray Hatguests in the Grubbs home.
of college; 45 acres. 6 acres of
10 horse pa% er Johnson sea Horse,
Service.
The national president of the
Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
timber. 7-room house, stock and
outboard motor. Just factors user- chery. 336-J, or Walter
.
ctf
Woodmen Circle, Tau Phi Lambda son attended church at hazel Sunand
chicken
large
barn,
tobacco
hauled Good as nett. 4125.00. Also: 162-W
ATTENTION FARMERS &
day and were dinner guests • of
neu Electric LEJ.AY outboard mo-I
-Dead horses, brooder house, tobacco base of national sorority, has notified' Miss
nt Mrs. Eunice Cooper.
Take it • ::NWANTED 11 A 1 R REMOVED STOCKMEN
tor. Retail price 449.00
promptly, 4.4 acres. See Tharpe ,Futrell. Oneida Ahart of her -appointme
removed
hogs
and
cows
the
by
from face, arms, and legs
for $2.5.00
S5p on the national legisliatiye com011ie Stom is at home from the
in steel bed trucks. Murray, Route 3.
Better see these motors at once as modern method of Electrolysis - free of charge
I!
hospital. not improving fast.
mittee.
Eire
591-Mr.
Phone
collect.
Call
not last long at this price
they
approved by physicians. This
FOR SALE,- Seven- room house;
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
Miss Ahart will- serve- -with 14
Ky.
method is permanent a n d pain- Vance, Murray,. Ky. agent for
bath; 2 acres land. good garage. other young ladies 'inthe national sons spent Saturday night with
less. Cyrene Williams. RN.. Phone Animal By-Products Co.
sitioke house, located on blacktop institutela convening
Denver, Mr. and Mil.. George Linville and
in
S28
I 62-W
road in Kirksey. See Helleene Colo., September 30-October 4. daughlar. J. B. Barton was SatH AR ler% Kra Tt( KY
512p They will review and recommend urday night supper guest and all
Smith
a
enpoyed a fish fry.
laws to govern this sorority.
Murray Marble & Dranite Works.
PerfecNew
FOR `SALE-4-burner
East Maple St. near Depot. Tele304
tion oil stove: good condition.
phone 121 Porter White and L. D
lp
N. 5th St. Tel. 866-W.
Outland. Managers.
COME TO THE . .
Victrola,
FOR SALE-One portable
POST WAR As soon as available like new. $1000 Also man's rainwe will have a compieee line of coat, army style. size 38. practic• 16 per cent DAIRY
• LAYING MASH
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance.
I.
ally new, $500. 313 North Fifth
FEED
alio complete line or Gas apphan1p
St Phone 865-M
Botto be used with Shellane
• HOG FATTENER
Use Gas. Purdom Hardware, North FOR SALE-57-acre farm, well imCUSTOM GRINDING and
5th Street.
proved. lightss. on school bus.
MIXING EVERY DAY.
• HOG SUPPLEMENT,
milk, and mail route. The Grover
FIELD SEEDS FOR FALL
4-0 per cent
MEMORIALS
Ip
Gibbs farm.
Calloway County Monument ComThree quarter mile off Highway 97 from
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales mana- FOR SALE-2 large feather beds.
Burnett's Chapel
ger. Phone as. West Main Street
1 glass door safe or book case. 1
t/ Singer sewing nsachioe - (nearly
Extended.
new). 1 oak extension dining room
table rIO ft a 1 chest of drawers
rel. 101
110 North Third Street
Contact or phone 109-Mrs. A. E
H'yar I set. Spike done
Ip
Roane. Hazel. Ky.
"You Never Pay Mere at Ross Feed Storeme on account of
left
,
add_
I WANT TO BUY typewriters
r
refrigerato
Used
SALE
FOR
ing machines, cz-sn ieiiatars and
sore feet.
stove Can
used office furniture. - Kirk A. washing machine, gas
-strissie,
Reuel
after
or
Pool, 509 Main St-. or *lone be seen Friday
Aim to set h'yar 'till I
Cathey. Basement on Vine St be80.
lp
tween 11th and 12th Sts.
git a chance to see our
AN WANTED-Good opening in
Points
ROY ACUFF,
Five
at
acres
sukces,
-6
FOR SALE
ORDER YOUS DEKA I TODAY FSOM
rtheast Graves County. 2000
See Ralph P
121
HighWay
On
„TO
TRAIN
NIGHT
years
25
in
families. Products sold
Ip
White. Route 2
SsIl deliver Rawleigh Products
MEMPHIS, which is aYear around. steady work, large FOR SALE - Rifle. Springfield
to the Varsity
coming
Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
profits
Stevensi automatic repeating 22.
Telephone 890
soon.
KYH-181-137A. Freeport. Ill.. or caliber, tubular
magazine for
Fourth and Poplar
ace Melvin Barnes. Raute 3. Mur- short long, and long rifle carA29p tridges. 26-inch barrel
ray. Ky.
A new
Has been shot approximategun
WANTED TO HUY - I will buy ly 300 to 400 rounds. Price $35your old antique oil lamps or will 409 N 16th. Murray. Telephone
electrify them for you Veterans 440-M
lp
and their families living in trails
needing
are
record
ers and small houses
FOR SALE -- Automatic
fans If you fiave an old fan that
players, $44 15-Riley Furniture
could be repaired and passed on
and Appliance Co Tele. 587. lc
to them. call Home Service Store.
lc FOR SALE-A dog house See Mrs
12I2W Main St Phone 588
Ethel Lassiter, 112 N Fourteenth
We are equipped to give bumper to bumper
lc
WANTED LABORERS - The per Street
service on your Automobile
hour Contact M Shapiro & Son,
5-burner
Nesco
FOR SALE-One
LET US MAKE YOU.. AN F.STIM ATE
Health Building. Murray State
kerosene stove, built-in oven1p
BEFORE YOU ACT
Mrs. James Thuralso tricycle
Phone
mond, 303 S. 6th St.
•
- ip
4
99-M.

Buchanan News

g

For Sale

1CLASSIFIED ADS

44,

a,

.k
•=e0
,

il 'Services Offered

Notices

DONELL STUDIO

A FINE COMBINATION FARM
FOR SALE

'-Cleatus

Murray Route V

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

One of the most productive farms in Livingston County, Kentucky, for sale. This
farm contains 550 acres and is located on
Federal Highway 60 and on Tennessee
River. It is 10 mile4 from Paducah and
five miles from Smithland. It has a river
frontage of over one mile. It is sowed in
Red Top and other grasses.

mo
59:
fel

-I

Lee's Service Station

MONUMENTS

Farmers plant

"Standard"
BRAND FEEDS

LIGON ORCHARD
Red and Golden

DELICIOUS APPLES

•

ROSS FEED COMPANY

than any
other Hybrictt

Wanted

1

FOR SALE OR TRADE

DODGE' to 34 TON PICK UP
7.:50x16 6-ply Tires, Heavy Duty
Transmission
Ceiling Price $742.00
•
We will pay a HIGH DOLLAR for

CAUTION!
...:,

•

LOOK!

ti5F.
GENUINE FORD PARTS
That last longer and fit hotter

Stokes-Billington Motor Co
Ky

FOR SALE- 5-room house, with
Lot 83x169. 815 Sycalnore
bath
lp
St -Zelner Rumfelt

17).00- 16.50
12.50- 17 7.0
9.0o_ :;
6c0o- .

-Fat t;o,.vs'.
.Canners and Cuttt,rsBulls •
Milk Cows,. per head
..Best Sprjny
Throwouts .

-8.00- .12.60
50.00-130.00

11.07,
9.00- 17"-).00

'
4

• VEALS
18.50
16.10
6.00- 15.00

Ni,. 1 Veals .
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS

18.10
17.50
i6.00 Down

1k0 to 250 pounds
160 to 170 pounds
'
Roughs

PLEASE BRING YOUR STOCK IN
BY 1:00 O'CLOCK

*

Cold weather is just ahead. Let us make your fall
clothes look like new, by our

•-.
•

RUPTURE

SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK

Grass• Fat Ste.•I
Baby fievr.;

,-.

TRULY FINE CLEANING AND
PRESSING METHOD

SHIELD EXPERT HERE

AUbREY W. SIMMONS, Owner

667

FOR MILDEW (MOLD) CAUSED BY A
DAMP SUMMER

Elgin motor
Firestor4
new
boat, new, and
3 1-2 h p motor See L E Hughes
at Hughes Paint and Wallpaper
lc
Co-

The Best Market in West Kentucky

Total head sold

. . j:ft

FOR SALE-My home at 1627 Miller 'Ave This house-Was the last
house built in Murray prior to
building restrictions imposed in
1942 It consists of 6 peens, very
is
conveniently arranged, and
thnrooblx modern. Inspection by
appointment. only. Phone 986.lp
W E 'Blackburn

Boggess Produce Co. Phone 441
)So. 13th St.
FOR -SALE- 12-foot

Murray Live Stock Company

SALES REPORT FOR AUG. 28, 1946

NOW IS THE TIME TO CHECK
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES

LOOK!

Will pay cash delivered
FR- and Sat., August 30-31
24c
Heavy Hens
20c
Leghorns
28c
Springs
25c
Leghorn Springs
15c
Cocks
15c
Ducks
40c
Eggs

•

Murrsis.

MMI

Taylor Implement & Motor Co.

Used FORD TRACTORS
See us immediately for a bid.

Telephone 170

•

H. M. SHEVNAN, vsidely known
of Chicago. will personally
Ise at the Irvin Cohh Hotel, Padu,be
and Monday Only, SepSunday
cah.
tember R and S. from 9 A. M. to
t4 P. M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The ZoeteShield is a tremendous improve
merit over all former methods, ef
It will
fecting immediate results
not only hold the rupture perfectly
no 'matter the size or location, but
it will increase the 'circulation,
strengthen the weakened parts. and
thereby close the opening in ten
days on the average.case, regardless of heavy lifting. straining or
any position the body may assume.
A nationally known scientific methe
od. No under straps or cumbersomno
arrangements and absolutely
medicines or medical areatriients
Mr. Shevnan will he glad to demonstrate without charge.
6509 IC Artesian Ave.. Chicago 45
incisional hernia or rupture
()Hamlin surgical operation
especially solicited
Of

'.a
,

,.

WE PICK UP AND DELIVER

College Cleaners
'"We Pr cess Rain Coats"
WAlter and Edwin Waterfield

Olive Blvd. and 15th St.

Phone 430

Lair

•
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SECTION TWO — FOUR PAGES

Tay-

"A letter from home" to those here and far
away — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens

her
atur-

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1946

Kentucky Post to
S.W. Training Union Phil Cutchin To
To Meet at Arlington Be Passing Ace For Build $200,000
Memorial Home
U.K. Wildcats
On August 29-30

tant General E. E. "Blue" Howell,
former All-American football star
Yale
University backfield
and
coach. Col. Charles Burmester, assistant adjutant general, and Lt.
The College All-Star-LA Rams'
Col. C. M. Richards, is Uniform
LEXINGTON, Ky.—A $200,000
Paul "Bear" Bryant, University
The First Baptist Church at ArlWASHINGTON, Aug. 24—Labor game last week, which the AllOMAHA, Nebr._Arrangements Rank veteran, all of the general
ex- auditorium-post home is being
coach,
football
of---.1(entaiacy
Souththe
be
to
will
host
ington
out
have been completed for the dis- staff
General and veterans' organizations set
of commanding
Stars won 16-0, was the tonic western Training Uniort- conven- pressed satisfaction with progress Planned here by members of Man
trict encampment of the Uniform Braden at the society's head- today to lift the new $175 to $200 needed to put Murray football
a recent session 0' War Post 8 of The American
a month ceilings on pay for war fans on razor-edge in anticipation tion August 29-30. Flegistration, in made following
Rank, semi-military organization quarters in Omaha.
work.
"It was the best Legion.
coulact
of
will
Floyd
Dunn,
Mrs.
charge
of
veterans in training with govern- of the grid season which Will open
of the Woodmen of the World
The structure, to be, erected on
open at 4-!30 Thursday afternoon. drill we have had since I have
ment aid.
Life Insurance Society at Myrtle
in Murray September 20 at 8 p.m. Mrs. R. R. Neville will assign been at Kentucky." Bryant added. Legion property opposite the enof
veterans
American
the
Both
Beach, 20 miles southeast of Con- Charles V. Farmer
when Butler High of Princeton homes
Though the practice session was
for overniel guests. Those
World War II and CIO said the will
way, S. C., September 9 to 12, it To Teach At Rock
High
oppose the Murray
are only the third of the fall cam- West Virginia. Games to be playnight
spend
to
the
expecting
liva
than
"less
is
top
salary
new
was announced here today by Na- Island, Illinois
Tigers.
Sept.
requested to write Mrs._ Neville paign, Coach Bryant had the line- ed away from borne are
ing wage."
tional Secretary W. C. Braden,
Ty Holland, head -coach of Murimmediately for reservation for -men' tacklitarThgoing down -under 28, Cincinnati; Oct. 11, Georgia;
commannational
Jack Hardya.
commanding wend.
Charles V. Farmer, who has been
High. will issue his first call
ray
long kicks by Ermal Allen, Mor- Oct. 26, Alabama: Nov:. 9. Marand breakfast.
Company L. Provisional Regi- director ofmusic at Middle Georgia. der of the American veterans of for candidates early next week Tree bed
ristown, Tenn., passing star, Phil quette: and Nov. 23. Tennessee.
A banquet for all guests will be
ment, from Woodmen Camp No. College, Cochran. Ga.. since his re- World War II, called on all local aaid practice sessions will get unMurray, veteran, and
Cutchin,
592, Murray, of which R. C. Burn- lease from the service in February, posts of his organization to buck der way about Tuesday or Wed- held at the school auditorium George Blanda, letterman from
the
Congress
him
next
asking
in
Reafternoon.
Thursday
5:30
at
t-It is captain ,and Company I, of has accepted the position of band
nesday.
the 1845 eltven.
oqdmen Cart p No. 138, Hazel, director and professor of piano at to raise the ceiling. He asked the
Coach Jim Moore out at Mur- servations for the banquet should
Later in the afternoon, Coach
on
arrange
conferences
to
posts
by
Cavanah
0.
G.
Rev.
yrus Miller, captain, will be Augustana College. Rock Island,
ray State opens practice Septem- be sent
Bryant ran an offensive backfield
mong the 43 companies bringing Ill. The school of music at Augus- the subject with local employers ber
in order to get his Beds in Aug. 28 or sooner if possible. The and
against
defensive
guards
men from Alabama, Florida, tana includes fourteen other pro- and veterans administration offi- shape for their first encounter of noon meal Friday can be had at
tackles and 'ends. Again both oforgia, Kentucky, North and fessors of music. Mr. Farmer will cials.
the season with Ohio University theschool building for 75 cents a Nnsive and defensive play was
Officials of the CIO said they
Lunch, short orders, or
plate.
South Carolina, Tennessee, Vir- succeed Dr. Maurits Kesnar, former
at Athens, Or, September 28.
good. Roscoe Jones. Corbin, and
ginia and West Virginia to take head of the department, as choir are behind the American veterans
"History repeats itself", "near- sandwiches may be had at the Bill Griffin, Mayfield, outstand"and other veterans' organizations"
restaurants.
downtown
part in the four days training
in a cycle."
ing with their defensive tackle
director of the Rock Island Episco- in seeking a higher wage level. ly everything moves
program.
Outstanding speakers and lead- play as Blanda and Leo
etc., is quite true, even in football.
pal Church.
Yarutis,
bill
"conpresent
the
They
said
Brig. Gen. Al L. Schofield of
We have heard plenty about the ers, including Rev. Byron C. S. Gary. Ind., looked good blocking
Mr. and Mrs. Farmer have bees tains three jokers."
llege Park, Ga., will be the
"T" formation in the past few De Jarnette. state secretary, will offensively.
This is the bill recently passed
camp commander directing the en- visiting during their vacation with
years and again this season more have part on the program; Rev.
Spirit is high in the Wildcat
campment program of daily field Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Farmer, Sr., at by Congress and signed by the will be heard about the all-pur- J. E. Cox, Mayfield, will conduct
governwhich
limits
the Wildcats
camp and though
President
drills, floor work, guard mount 110 N. 10th St. Before going to
pose formationif your team is the song services. Dr, Carlyle
and parades, with recreation and Rock Island, tbey plan to leave this ment subsistence alloivances of faA enough and the lads are good Marney, pastor of Immanuel Bap- play a hard schedule they will
sports each afternoon and even- week for a trip to North Carolina veterans who are in, college or ball handlers. Nothing is more tist Church. Paducah, will lead give a good account of themselves if progress Continues.
are taking on-the-job training. uninteresting for spectators than
ing. Ire will be assisted by Adju- and the Smoky' Mountains.
the devotional services at each
Government payments now total their watching a- team using the
The schedule includes the folsession. Dr. Marney will also lead
about $100,000,000 a month under "T" that is not suited for said forthe Life Dedication Hour on Fri- lowing home games: Sept. 21, Misthe program.
mation. It's a sloppy ball game day evening. The entire program sissippi; Oct. 5, St. Xavier; Oct.
Veterans may receive up to $65
Vanderbilt (Homecoming);
from beginning to end when such is in charge of Or. Braxton Saw- 19,
a month, if single, or $90 if maris the case.
yer. Murray. who is the regional Nov. 2, Michigan State; Nov. 16,
ried, in government subsistence
Back,in the early '20's and even president.
But the amendment
payments.
before that, the "T" exclusively
Other reatures of the program
specifies if they make. more than WS used by Murray High grid
$100 a month in salary their sub- teams. Everything except punting will be the Story Hour demonstrasistence will be reduced corres- was called from the "T". The tion, Junior Memory Work Conpondingly. Thus they get no gov- quarterback handled every ball test, Intermediate Sword Drill,
ernment pay if their outside earn- with the one exception, and the and Young People's Better Speakings exceed $175 if single or $200 lateral was as common as mud. ers Contest
if married.
The ball was centered back to the
The bill was backed by Gen. quarter who in turn took a couple
adminOmar N. Bradley, veterans
of steps and lateraled the ball.
istrator, who said a "scandal" The ends played a major roll On
threatened unless a halt was plac- all end-around plays as they totMr. and Mrs. Oatnian Trevathan
"chiselers" who
were -lowed up the play in case of a and daughter Ann MacKinnon reon
ed
"abusing" the original law.
turned to their home in Detroit
fumble.
Bradley, at a news conference
We would say if you are to -last Monday after a two weeks'
instance
an
week, cited
last
then it is very neces- visit with his mother, Mrs. W. H.
use the
where a veteran making $500 a sary to only hand the ball out Trevathan and other relatives.
subsistdrawing
$90
was
month
and let the ball carrier take - the They also drove over to Friend't nee on the ground that he was in ball—not toss, shove or punch it. ship. Tenn.. for a few days' visit
job
training for the manager's
Deception is the main idea in with his sister. Mrs. W. C. Skinwhich paid $600 a month.
therefore it is ner and Rev. Skinner.
using the
General Bradley said one out of readily agreed\khat the ball should
Mrs. Bessie Taylor of Nashville
four, or more than 3,000.000 vet- be handled closely, keeping the has returned home after a week's
YOUR FORD DEALER KNOWS
erans, have applied for certificates ball well hidden ...from the op- visit with her daughtdr, Mrs.
YOUR CAR BUT!
for some
indicating eligibility
Noble Hopkins and family
ponents.
form of education and training.
It a team is capable of using . George Prince of Paducah and
alveterans
1,000.000
More than
the "T" then it Rresents one of ildrs. Digue Satterfield of Princeready are qualified and Bradley the "sweetest" types of football "ton were recent guests of their
of
one-fourth
estimated about
known. It's just like hunting rab- sister. Mrs. Bill Story and Mr.
Phone 170
East Main Street
those taking on-job training would bins in long
grass—you never Story.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Boston and
know when it is going to break
out into the clear, maybe five son Denny of Pedro. Ohio:spent
yards from you and then again it last week visiting friends in Calway and attended church sermay be 25 yards.
viCes at Flint last Sunday where
they held their membership while
be affected.. by the new ceiling.
living in this community. They
He said he believed Congress
moved to Ohio two years ago. We
intended only to help those who
hope they may be permitted to
need help and he didn't believe
visit their former home here more
men making more than $200 needoften in the future where they
ed aid in obtaining an education
have many friends.
or training.
Mr. and Mrs. \Guthrie Gilbert
Commantoday
In 4LIAatement
son Charles olk. Paducah were
and
the
der I-Tardy said that under
'of his father."Genie Gilbert,
guests
new ceiling rule a veteran can
last Sunday.
actually raise his "take home pay"
by persuading his private employer to cut his salary.
MISS JOAN BUTTERWOR
This is because the government RECEIVES DEGREE AT U.K.
subsistence pay is tax-free; salary
from private employers is not.
Calloway
student from
One
Clinton Golden, chairman of the county was among the 197 seniors
CIO veterans' .committee, said in and graduate students receiving
an editorial prepared for a CIO degrees from the University of
paper that the new law "places the Kentucky at summer commencehigh wage employers at a disad- mew exercises Friday. August 23,
vantage."
Dr. Leo M. Chamberlain. regisHe said that the steel industry trar. reports.
pays $167.25 a month to beginMiss Joan Butterworth, daughto
ners, which allows a man
McCUISTON
ter of pr. and Mrs. A. D. Butterdraw only $7.75 in government worth, received her _Bachelor's debeginsubsistence payments. His
ner's pay is increased regularly
and in a few weeks the veteran is
entitled to no subsistence.
The "three jokers" in the bill,
Golden said, are the ceiling which
doesn't permit a veteran to "pursue his studies without impairing
his earning power," a clause-limiting payments to a period of tv,,o
years whereas apprentict-ship is
required for six in some fields:
and the law's- failure to place
penalty on the employer who
"has a phony on-the-job training
program."

Old Ceilings On
Pay Urged By
Vet Organization

District Meet of
Uniform Rank of
WOW, Myrtle Beach

0

SPORTS
SPLASHES

trance to Picadome Golf Course,
will feature - a main-floor auditorium with a seating capacity of
2.500 persons. A stage and dress,.
ing rooms, a spacious kitchen,
main dining room, two small private dining rooms, and a cocktail
lounge also will be located on the
first floor.

Print Finishing and
Developing

DONELL STUDIO203 SOUTH SIXTH ST'
Phone 387

If nearly every farmer uses our harness,
THERE MUST BE A
REASON

Before you buy, ASK YOUR
NEIGHBORS
DON'T BE SORRY!

BRAUSA

The Harness Man

BRING YOUR FORD'HOINE"
TO VOUR FORD DEALER FOR

, EXPERT ,
* KINOW-111101N.
SERVICE

FLINT NEWS

Saturday, September 7

"I-,

s•-r-,

•

of the

ECONOMY HARDWARE & SUPPLY STORE
Formerly

Stokes-Billington Motor Company

.

k.

'ECONOMY FEED AND SEED STORE
This new store will be under the same management as
the old store

The Calloway County Fair
Is Your Opportunity..

Co.

se 890

•

We will carry a complete line of

• HARDWARE ITEMS

• HOME APPLIANCES

We will be open for your inspection until our opening
date on September 7
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO VISIT WITH US

To show your neighbor what you have been
doing the past year

We are still dealers for
PURINA FEEDS

BE

Economy Hardware & Supply

SURE

•

Store

OLIVERHA

TO

01

ATTEND

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR
LIMESTONE CONCRETE

AND TAKE YOUR FAMILY

YOU'LL SEE WHAT IT MEANS TO RAISE
PUREBREDS

"Katter-1111lik"

Household Goods
SALE

:YOUR BANK STANDS READY
TO HELP YOU IMPROVE
YOUR STOCK

of Mrs. E. F. Lassiter
One Heating Stove
One Oil Cooking Stove, 3
burners
One Dresser
One Chifforobe
One Dining Table and
Chair Set
Two Bedsteads
Two Mattresses
Two Feather, Beds
Two or Three Small Tables
One 15-gal. Wash Kettle
Dishes, Knives, Forks; and
Glassware.

USE YOUR BANK
• COME IN TO SEE US

DELIVERED PRICES — TRUCK LOTS
8-inch Cinder
19 1-4c
4-inch Cinder
12 3-4c

8-inch White Limestone .
4-inch White Limestone .

Sale Starts at 2 O'clock at
T. J. Bell's Store

MURRAY,
REPRESENTATIVE

SATURDAY, AUG. 31, 1946

Mernber F'DIC'

406 South Eighth Street
Murray, Ky.

5.

••••• tur-Itillakr-.4.. • •

KATTERJOHN CONCRETE PRODUCTS

_Other Items Too Numerous to
Mention

Peoples Savipii Bank
-

Super Vibrapac
Vibrated,
Duro-Plastic
Cement
Blox

High
Temperatuf
, Steam Kiln
Cured

9 1-2c
Phone 101
110 North Third Street-

ROSS FEED COMPANY

1
•
••••••••• 666,K-A,,••••••fr•••••••••••••••••
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
PAGE TWO

LETTERS TO EDITOR
•
or whet,

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
and The
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times,
1942.
Times-Herald. Oct. 20. 1928, and The West Kentuckian, Jan. 17,

i$6,000 Taken
lin Robbery Of
1 Calvert Bank

A.A.A. NOTES

OUR DEMOCRACY
RESERVOIRS FOR GROWTH

1

AUGUST 29, 1916

BY Q. D. WILSON

• 'al
PEST MOSQUITOES FOUND ON gler whenevek,
see it, so you can take steps to deEAST SIDE OF RAILROAD
ALL RISK WHEAT CROP
WHEN GATHERED INTO RESERVOIRS, RAIN, LITTLE
stroy it before',ithas a chance to
CALVERT CITY, Ky.. Aug. 23W. PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
INSURANCE
STREAM:.; AND SMALL BROOKS ECOME GREAT
After careful surveying the city hatch into a
Two unmasked men staged a dayJAMES CaWTLLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
B. MOSER
RESERVES OF WATER FOR IRRIGATION THAT NOT
Kentucky farmers are able to light holdup of the Calvert City
I find that the pest mosquitoes are
MRS. GEORGE HART. EDITOR
ONLY iSAPRVE THE CROPS AND FARM LAND
obtain protection on their 1947 Bank here today 'and escaped in
asa corning front the section east of
sewOF THE INDIVIDUAL , 8uT BY TURNING WASTELAND
wheat crops molar federal crop a stolen automobile with approxi. CEILING PRICES ON
St.. Murray, Ky. the railway from where the
Published Every Thursday Noon at 103 North FourthINTO RICH AND FERTILE SOIL ADD TO THE
LIVESTOCK
insurance. Crop Insurance pro- mately $6,000.
ageets-trntptied into. Clark's River
as
PRODUCTIVITY AND WEALTH OF THE NATION.
The OPA takes estimate on the
tected 3,643 wheat farms in Kendown to where the nalk plant
Entered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky. for Transmission
Mrs. Kathleen O'Dell, assistant
Second Class Matter. o•
tucky this year. This same pro'drainage is empties and from cess- present growing crop to set ceii
was alone in the bank at
cashier,
very unjust dee:IA.0n.
mg prices,
tection with some added feave
l
pools that are open.
Subscription Rates:--In Calloway and Adjoining Counties.
the time of the holdup. She said
who
ean
bel
growers
prices
earn
to
course
available
is,
tures
I find new ,placea each claa by • Of
$2.00 a Year. In Kentucky, $2.50. Elsewhere. $3.00.
that two well-dressed men entered
when the new crop is!
intend to plant wheat for 1947
accident. Please if there 'ate any reduced
the bank about 1 p.m. One
30'
June
justify
to
afforded
enough
Protection is
harvest.
such places that I have not found gathered
EDITORIAL_
the men, she said, came to the' ,
I
on
hogs
the
hogs, but
st all nOtural unavoidable
notify me ur hay coal oil put on ceiline on
cashier's window, drew a gun
on
ASSOCIATION
which have been fed
crop hazards, including hail. flood,
them. There has been Much pro- hand
and told her it was a holdup.
be sold
cannot
corn
$2.00
diseases.
to
31.85
and
.
insects,
drought,
gress made in thescay. Out .thera.
..4&;;;AZ
big'
without
aceilittes
.CiionThe -second man, Mrs. O'Dell
*CPA
.it
is
Insurance
Crop
Federal
will have to be careful and perTHE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION!
have a
would
hogs
prothen came into the cashier's
These
said,
loss.
,guarantee
to
profit program
sistent work for the next six
AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS
into t!!!.
be sold at $22.00 to pay- out eve!
tection to farmers, administrative cage and told her to get
I week's. I am asking again that the
closed the
looses. I We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor. property owners keep the weeds if there Aare no death
costs are paid by the government, vault. She said the man
t•
she had
or Public Voice items which In our opinicn is not for the best interest cut around your premises. di." will take 11 bushels of corn
and all premiums are reserved for door of the vault after
100 pounds meat. If pastel',
make
when
it.
V our readels.
entereti
farmers
insured
to
payment
spray
pose of all coo:rulers and
is available It wilt take some less
While the robbery was going on,
their crops are lost. No matter
your houses
corn, but hog fences are almost
skillfully the farmer plants Lud Bowman, a bank custoaner,
how
city
little
Editor
our
of
Hari,
Mrs. George
We are proud
impossible now.
and cares for his crops, weather came into the bank and the ruband we should appreciate' what
can largely be supbeyond his control, his only as- ,bcrs opened the door of the vault
is
.sy James C. Willisinc
trying to ch;"
• our city fathers are
ported by graaing, although butsurance of some return from his and forced him inside with Mrs.
to stamp out malaria and terfatsmvst hay: __wain or equivorder
in
wheat crop is a federal crop insur- O'Dell,
Today's issue of the Ledger & Tithes will carry the the aggravating little six -legged '
alent for producvig an paying
was
ance contract.
more
Harry Harrell, .Calvert City merlives
out
line. Mrs. George Hart. Editor, .fpr the last time. It
make
which
instal
quantities.
September. unpleasant
If you are interested in crop in. chant, who has a store near the
of
first inserted three years 'ago the;first
Farmer's have never had the
surance come to the AAA Office bank .said that he saw the two
The Wiggler Of The Malaria
those three ebiairs were hectic years for the 'world. and
organized
price • of
suppurting
for further information,
men drive up in a 1939 Buick auHart.
Mrs.
for
hectiv
way.
same
the
in
Mosquito
not
though
labor. and will not because the
TOBACCO
and go--- into the. bank.----:s
temobile
when
mobut
Malaria
before.
r
tirWsipapet
the
The wiggler of
fihe had never edited a
rola:Zack has started .even by the
of the tobacco in Callo- He said he noted the automobile a
Most
appearance
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Standard Parts for All Cars!
Stockyards
Telephone 665
Murray Auto Parts
•

Expert impection gives 3reliable information about your
termite problem. Call TERMINIX. world's largest termite
control organization, for a, free
inspection of your properly. No
Migation — even if termites are

HOME and AUTO
SUPPLIES
Barnett and

ATTENTION

•

HALE SERVICE
STATION

BE

BOONE'S

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

30'

STOP TERMITE

F. L. Knight & Son

COMBINATION STORM
AND SCREEN WINDOW

ONLY SEATING CAPACITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At

Prescriptions A
Specialty

At

For Your Home and Auto Supplies

Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery

WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Phone 456
Murray, Ky.
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little Miss
Jeff Stubblefifld is spending a ton Miller and wife and
Service
to September 1, 1946, and former connection with National
Ad- few days with his brother, Willie, Kay St. John spent Sunday with
Veterans
the
,
Insurance
Life
enlisted men discharged prior to
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander. Mr.
ministrator being authorized to ac- and helping cut tobacco.
the date of enactment of the Act cept bonds for this purpose at face
Mrs. Herbert Alexander were
and
Mrs.
John,
St.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
must make application for Term- value, plus accrued interest.
Clifford, Mrs. Mattie St. John, Hun- also there.
inal Leave not later than SeptemShould a veteran who holds
ber 1, 1947; or, in case of any such bonds die priof to maturity, paywhose
member
THEY WILL APPRECIATE member or former
ment in cash will be made by the
record is corrected after date of Secretary of the Treatyry prior to
YOUR PATRONAGE
OUR PLEDGE . . . To
enactment to show discharge un- or after maturity upon applicamake our service as rea.sder honorable conditions, not later tion, at the option of such holder's
onable in price as good
than September 1, 1947, or with- survivors as follows: to wife and
business principles make
in one year after the ditto on which children, if ally, in equal shares;
possible.
,
whichis
recorded
such record
if no wife or children ,in equal
ever is later.
shares to surviving parents, if
Total leave as commissioned of- any. ,If there is no such survivor,
By Claude S. Sprawls
the bond will be ,retired and the
ficer cannot exceed 1ay.
Department Service Officer
tion amount thereof covered into the
a
d
n
nt
compensa
Settleme
American Legion of Kentucky
.
willl be made entirely in cash General Fund of the Treasury
Lexington, Kentucky '•
All amounts paid under the Act
D when the amount due is less
not
than $50; (2) in the case of any in cash, bonds, or both, are
from
' TERMINAL LEAVE FOR
enlisted man discharged prior to assignable, are exempt
any
ENLISTED MEN
January 1, 1945; or 13) in the case claims of creditors including
The staff of the Kentucky Ex- of a former enlisted man who claim of the United States, are not
SERVO SINCE 1886
Service Men's Board are very died after discharge, settlement 'object to attachment, lev,y, or
equitable
or
legal
res,
any
by
'grateful to all those Legionnai
Will be made to hiswife and chil- seizure
1:20 NA l,C) W CHURCHILL,
members of the Legion Auxiliary, dren, if any, in equal shares and process and all such amounts; exand friends who assisted in our If no wife or child survives, to cept interest in the case of bonds,
drive to secure Terminal Leave surviving parents, if any. If there are exempt from taxation.
,
•
for Enlisted Men. '
is no such survivor, no 'settlement
H. P. Smith of Larue county,
We were advised by Kentucky shall__ be made under the
who harvested about 12 acres of
Act.Cash
payment will also be made
Congressmen in Washington that
BOB'5 SERVICE
seed, plans to sell
the American Legion is the only where the former enlisted man or Ky. 31 fescue
pounds.
organization which conducted a any survivor is, by reason of being about 1,300
STATION
continuous drive for this legisla- either under 17 years of age or
—NOTICE—
at
ture all during the time it was under mental disability incapable
after
looking
LILBURN HALE now has
of satisfactorily
considered by Congress.
Or
Home
full charge of all repair
The following is a summary of his own interests, in which event
People in this community are
a
with
settle
may
Secretary
the
his
all
invites
Bill:
He
the
work.
My Shop
the provisions of
busy cutting tobacco and most of
Beneficiaries under the bill are proper person selected by him
friends to bring their car
crop.
fine
a
have
them
of
sued
and
use
benefit
the
for
enlisted personnel of the Army,
Zelna Farris and wife and daugh- troubles to him.
Nay, Marine Corps or Coast Guard, former member.
and Irvin Miller and daughAll Work Guaranteed
ters.
In all other cases, settlement will
2 Miles East of Town
separated under honorable conditers. Era and Overa, were Sunday
tions or appointed as commis- be made in United States bonds,
Tom
John
Mrs.
and
of Mr.
Call 684-M 2
Bob's Service Station
sioned officers, and commissioned in multiples of $25, and in cash to guests
Taylor.
or warrant officers separated or the extent of the- full amont of
Ky.
,
Heights
Almo
Irvin Miller sold his home place
released from active duty under any difference. These bonds will
lived the
be late on the .first day of the last week where he has
honorable conditions.
•
Leave is earned at the rate of month following discharge and last 42 years.
Jack Trevathan finished cutting
2,i calendar days for each month will mature five years from Such
, 1 active service, excluding ab- date. The bonds will bear interest tobacco last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris made
sence from duty without leave, ab- at the rate of two and one-half
sence over leave, and confinement per cent per annum, which will be a business trip to Mayfield Satas a result of a sentence or court paid at maturity, are non-negoti- urday evening..
We were very sorry to hear of
able, non-transferable by sale, exmartial.
Leave is accumulated in an change aissignment, pledge, hypo- the illness of Guy Edmonds and
hope he is beUer soon.
amount not to exceed 120 calendar thecation or otherwise, except—
FIRESTONE
Mrs. Dee St. John and Mrs.
days. Leave so accumulated does
Bonds may be used after issuay
durg
Wednesd
spent
occurrin
John
St.
death
Ulala
suffice
not
ance to veterans in payment of
ing active military "service. En- premiums of reconversion' fees in with Mrs. Edgar St.•John.
Kerley
men
enlisted
listed men and former
shall lie'consielkred entitled to
such leave from and after Septem-.
her 8. 1939.
. Payment to veterans will be on
the base and longevity pay and
allowances applicable on August
31. 1946. or on the basis of pay
and longevity pay and allowances
applicable to a former member of
the armed forces at the time of
discharge, if prior to that date.
Enlisted men will receive alThe only double-hung, two-sliding sash
lowance of seventy cents per day
winter and summer window on
of
men
Enlisted
ce.
for subsisten
•
the mark.ct. Built as the best
also
will
grades
the first three pay
house winarias are built. With
receive $1 25 per day for quarter
COMPARISON
across* mad, of cooper.
WILL
allowance, provided they had dePROVE
SEE THE REST—BUY THE REST
pendents at the time of discharge.
Secretaries of the armed forces
Ca)) or writs for Fre* Estimate and Demonstration
shall promulgate regulations govof
the
ation
determin
L. E. HUGHES
erning the
number of calendar days of abPhone 99-R
Murray, Ky.
uth Sixth Street
302
sence from duty and all type§ of
leave to be charged against such
leave and will rely on such reSELF WASH1NGETTE SERVICE
cords and evidence, including application and sworn statements as
301 South Fifth Street
to material facts ,as they may deem
OKLA WATSON, Manager
PHONE 1171
proper. Such conditions will be
final and conclusive and not subject to review by any court or any
officer of the United States.
Enlisted men discharged prilir

THIS DIRECTORY is published for your information
through the courtesy of the
firms whose advertisements
appear on this page.

va••••••• FARNSWORTH—NORGE—MOTOROLA

WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
-

LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES

DR. J. M. CONVERSE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

•

Located In Calloway County Soil Improvement Association Warehouse, East Main,
beyond railroad

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY

TELEPHONE 560

SALES and SERVICE

DODGE and PLYMOUTH

B. L. Ray

Telephone 16
mes....•••-•

Cle.mo•fter

DR. J. M. CONVERSE
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Murray Fashion
Shoppe
Ladies
Reack to Wear -

PLUMBING
ILY
IENT
FTER

SUPPLIES
•
'BUILDING & FARM
• HARDWARE

Veers'
ervIce
I 85.1,3
151.88
129.18
112.50
101.25
90.00
84.18

•

A. B. Beale & Son
Murray, Ky.

E4. 1897

• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephon164
We Deliver

518 West Main Street
• Phone 307-W . "

•

441

The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly

Newspaper"

• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment

TESTED
, .....

AS NEAR AS YOUR
TELEPHONE

This i scientifiliTstrument,
tells us what's wrong when,
you bring yourswatch in,
and,it.itells you,Ws'rightT
titjawayl
when/youltake"
Taster,' morajeconomical i
repairs, with printed prool:k
of.accuracy
._
_ .'

The Old Reliable

138
TAXI

Fgrches Jewelrx
.
Store

DR. H. B. BAILEY, Jr.
Optometrist
— at —
1--I. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE

Ready to Wear
Dry Gciods
Notions

Men's Work

Clothes

PHONE 403
West Side Square

._.---

N &S HOLTON
UGIAGENT
FRAZEE, MEL
INSURANCE
Automobile

FIRE

Telephone 331
Murray,

Casualty

Gatlin Building
Kentucky

Insurance"
"It Does Make a Difference -Who Writes Your
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PAGE POUR
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
, Robert E. Jarman. Minister

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister

9:45 a.m. Church School, W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
1055 am, Morning Worship, sermon by the minister with special music each Sunday under
1.11
the direction of Merle T. KesFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NIURRAT CHURCH OF CHRIST
ler, minister of music.
Braxton B. Sawyer. Pastor
Sixth and Maple Streets
6:30 p.m. CY.F. Groups under
Charles• C. Lancaster. Minister
the direction of Mrs. E. L
Noel. Jr. student director, and
Miss Pollie Small. Church Sec,
Bible School at 9:45: a.m.
Mrs. A. B. Austin_
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Worship with communion
at 7:30 p.m. Evening Worship with
Secretary. Phone 75
10:5Q am. and 7:30 p.m.
,sermon by the minister.
Dewey Ragedale. Sunday School
Wednesday:
Mid- week
Bible
Superintendent
study at 7.30 pm. with classes for
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
all r ea
Samuel ('. MeKee. Pastor
---Mrs..rtigene Shipley, WWI- Pres.
Morning
COLDWATER CHURCH OF
9:45 a m. Sunday School
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
C HRIST
10-00 a m. Miss Ella Weihinfs
Morning worship
10:45 a.m.
Merritt 'Youngblood. Minister
Bible Class for College Students
Avening
11:00 am. Worship Service
Training Union
6:45 p.m
Church School each Lord's Day
Sermon by pastor.
'Evening worship
8:00 p.m.
4.30 p in. Senior High Fellowship
Prayer meeting. Wed.
8:00 p.m. at 10:00 am.
Preaching: Second and Four'h 6.45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Sunday at 11.00 arm
Wednesday. 8:03 p.m. Mid-Week
•
•
Prayer Meeting
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
PLEASAr VALLEY CHURCH
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
M M. Hampton. pastor
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Henry Hargis, Paatdr
H. A_ West. Pastor
10•00 am. Sunday School. SylvesSunday School at 10:30 a m. elea,
9:30 a m_Sunday School,
ter Paschall. superintendent.
• cept fourth Suuday, 1:30 p.m.
Harrell, sbperintendent.
11:00 am. Preaching Service
Preaching services, each second
1045 a.m.—Morning worship
600 p in. B
L. D. Warren. Sunday at 11 a.m.
director.
Preaching services each fourth 7:30 p.m.—Evening worship
(Al
7:00 p m.—Group Meetings
p.
Tuesday
2:30 p m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Nlid-Week Prayer Service and Bible Study
8 30 p.m.—Teachers and Officers
Meeting

ru.

CAPITOL1

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

THEY BROUGHT LAW AT THE POINT OF A GUN!

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
*CHURCH
Clarence F. Smith, Pastor

CIRCUIT
C. A. Riggs, Pastor
Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.:
Lynn Grove 3 p
•••econd Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am ; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 ILI=
Goshen 3 pm
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 a.m.; New Hope 11:00 am.;
Martins Chapel 3 p m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.

I

PLUS—
Hop Harrigan
and Cartoon

BLAIR

Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
ALMO CIRCUIT
month.
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
Evening Service at t45 op secSchedule of coming revival meet- ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
ings:
1:30 p.m. Layman White, director.
Reagens Chapel Church
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on
August 25, H. P. Blankenship
The public is cordially invited Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
to attend all services.
First Sunday—Tempie H111. Sun- ' HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH
dae School 10.00 o'clock each SunJohn Stringer, Pastor
day; church services 11:00 and InEd Ross. Church Secretary
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday-Russells Chapel. Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
Secretary
Sunday School 2:30 p in. each SunHomer Lassiter, Sunday School
day; church services, 11:00 a m.
Superintendent
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
•
Morning
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
church services 11 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill. Morning Worship
Evening
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
__Sunday School 11:00 each Sun- Prayer Meeting. Wed. ___ 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
day, and church services 2:45 p.m. Evening Worship

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Superintendent. Preaching at 11.00
a m. and Saturday before at 2-00
Dm.
READ

KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. .Pastor

N I G lillcrAV4/444 a „milk

*ELM GROVE BAPTIST cHuacn
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a m. earn
Sunday. Allen Wells, stiperintendent.
Morning Worship at 11:00
each Sunday.
Training Union at 800 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Willearris, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm.
R.A.'s, G A's, and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth Wednesday
nights.

fr
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CLASSIFIEDS

Taylors Store News
We are haVing nice cool weath-

HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor

-Mr;.'-ioltra—STO'ne hA-

r

n'elcome Home

Wk.

Tobacco Stalks Make
Valuable Fertilizer
Kentucky farmers in 1944 had
about 148.300 tons of tobacco
stalks, a by-product o11h tobacco
industr
worth ..in fertilizer value
a
1.480,000. according to a'
new University of Kentucky Experiment • Station bulletin called,
"Value and Use of Tobacco Stalks'
in Farm Practice"
The stalks I
contain nitrogen, phosphorus and,
.
Potassium.
The bulletin gives information
on the fertilizer value of stalks,
how to handle them so us to preserve their fertilizer content, and
how they are used on the land.
Copies may be had from county
agents or the Experiment Station at Lexington.

WAktitlit-Vi
TODAY
. and FRIDAY
.

Two sis s
,
,. . . .7.- Qs-, Bos

OAK GROVE BAPTIST
('HURCH
J. H. Thurman. Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a in Sunday School, Jas. H. Foster, Superintendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 1000 a m. Preaching at 11:00

Tenn. Valley Top Line Water Heaters,
$79.95
Wagoner Water Heaters
30 Gallon... 2500 Watt Element
WHY PAY MORE FOR A LARGER HEATER?'.
The Wagoner or Top Line Heater with 2500 Watt
Element will supply more than enough water
for the large size family

Guaranteed One Year

Plate
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Riley Furniture &
Appliance Co..
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"Lonesome Lenny"
and
Latest Fox News
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SEARCHES SLAYER'S BRAIN!
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GUNS Mirrors

Visit Our Store and See These Values
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SATURDAY ONLY

"HOLIDAY ON SHOESTRING"
and "A WESTERN WELCOME"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

Radios

Record Players
End Tables
Lamp Tables
Occasional Tables
Dinette Suites
Odd Chairs
Tricycles .
Hot Plates
Electric Clocks
Garden Hose
Portable %Ater Heaters
Quaker Oil Heaters
Non Skid Rugs
Baby Beds
Electric Heaters
Mattressea, 100 per cent Veit

Ur
thi

MELCHIOR
.4 I m hi Y DURANT",
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ALSO THESE VALUES:
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GYPSY ROSE LEE frozen
" DINAH SHORE North! site
BOB BURNS , ,e' .
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WILLIAM A SFITE'R r,
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CHARLES WINNINGER
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"LONE STAR PADRE"
and FOX NEWS

Exclusive Kelvinator Dealer
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

A Garbage Disposal System Is
Coming To Murray!
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If you are interest-

'

..

Name
ed, please fill out
Address

fThe South:ABell family is made up
of a whale of a lot of folks. As far as
we know, it's the largest group employed by any company in the nine
Southeastern states.
Operators, engineers, accountants,
maintenance, construction, business
office and administrative personnel—
tIkre are 45,000 busy klephone people.
But that's not all. The number quickly
grows to an astonishingly large part

the South's populatiOn when 'Pod
picture each telephone member in his
own family circle and count about
four noses to the family, You see, di.
rectly or indirectly, they're all inter.
ested in giving you the kind of tele.
phone service you want night and day.
Telephone people are your friends
and neighbors—the hind of folks you
like to rub elbovis with. You always
knowethem by the voice with a smile.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH
•
_

COMP,

INC.
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COUPON and mail

of

Telephone No.
am interested in the Garbage Disposal System on:

to BOX 489, or call
857 - J

vo ...,„ 04

between

YEARLY TERMS
II

hours of 1:30 and

cltA

MONTHI.Y TERMS

\kV- /. 1
Ikto-

oc s

7:00 P. M.
N

7117EMP/A,Mirreiffil77VieranTiTii/trilliffiTn7/7ri.!
We thank you for your cooperation in helping to make our city a more
beautiful and healthful place in which to live.
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Murray Sanitation and Disposal System
A. GREGORY HYDE

CARL E. VINCENT

8I0 ;y.i.

Q

4

PATRIC KNOWLES • John

Hoyt

Written and Prodited by
Palmed Midterm
Weirtod by briny Pithel • a
Paramount Picture
rummememeemolkuia
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F!
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tc

TELEPHONE 587

Rates $1.50 per month or $12.00 per year
ARAD K.414.0 i.
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KEEP COOL AT THE

RILEY'S FOR VALUES'1*.

Living Room Suites
Platform Rockers
Occ asional Rockers
Occasional Chairs
Red Room Chairs
Hassocks
Red Room suites
ardrobes
Chifforobes
Studio Couches
Rook Cases
Vanity Lamps
Table Lamps
Corner Cabinets
China( uptioards
Coal and Wood Ranges
Combination Electric-- Heater
and Fan
Boa Springs

week in a very' serious condition
with a ruptured appendix. She
is reported some better. Mrs. Paschall is a sister of Willie, Holland,
Jimmie. ,and Johnnie Jones all of
this community.
Elisha Orr and Hugh Walton.,
Foster, both_of whom have been
in the army for some time. are
hoping to be home soon.
Mrs. , Holland Jones who has
Jare_n.,'sick- for some time, was a'
patient .at the .-.Houston-McDevitt
Clinic for two weeks. She return,i4
ed home for a week and was not
much improved, arid returned to
the hospital Saturday for an operation.
and -Mrs. Frank Paschall
M
Who were married- recently are
making their home at Sedalia.
--Guess Who

er and the farmers are really busy
taking care ofi.their tobacco.
J. D. Rogers lust 'a tobacco barn
List Friday by fire. Noble Dunnaway had tobacco in the barn,
which is a great loss to both of
them.
Mrs. Willie Jones spent a few
days last week with her mother,
Mrs. Maude Orr. who is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Gooch
visited in the home .of Mr., and
Mrs. Less Dalton Sunday evening.
a good
milk cow to die one day last
week.
School began at Lynn Grove
Monday. Several of the children
started, but a Jew of the larger
boys are delayed on account of
Jack M. Clanton, F 1-c, Route 5,
HARDEN CIRCUIT
cutting their tobacco.
received his discharge at Great
Henry Smith. Pastor
Mrs. Jimmie Paschall, whose
Lakes, III., August 25.
home is near North Fork in HenFirst Sunday:
Palestine, 11:00 ry.Colnity. Tenn.. was removed to
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
the Houston-McDevitt Clinic last
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00
a.m. and Union Ridge, 11:15 a.m. .
'Everyone is invited.
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School at 1000 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
••
Worship Service at 11.00 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
,
Hazel Church ,
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday. and at 8:00 P.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
Idaind aid fatirth Sundays._ argLat
2:00 p.m. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent.
• Worship Service at 1100
fourth Sunday, and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.

--A
First Sunday .2:00 p.m. Sunday
School. Paul Newton. Superintend- ,
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at
1000 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 am.
and 6_30 p.m.

First Sunday.-nintsey 11 am.:
Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm.; Mi.
C G Christian of Harlan county Hebron 7:30 pm.
Id more: than $100 worth of earSecond Sunday—Coldwater 11
harvest apples from two trees. am.: Mt.
Cannel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a in; Kirksey 7 30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Cannel Ii
a.m.; Cole's Camp 'Ground 3 p.m.'
Coldwater 7,30 p m.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 am every
Sunday. Your attendance is appreciated.

I HATTON

era"'pi/

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
Preaching every Sunday morn10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun5.30 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal day night at 7:30 o'clock.
6.00 p.m. Methodist Youth FellowRobert Owen is superintendent
ship
of Sunday School held every Sun7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
day at 10:00 o'clock.
7:30 pan.
Wednesday, Prayer
B.T.U. every aunaay ruillit at
Meeting
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, and
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
preaching following B.T.U.
Max B. Hurt Chairman Boar.' of
Prayer meaning every Wednesday
Stewards
night .at 7:00 o'clock.
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
Sunday School
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of ,Sunday each month.
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
High School Counselor
-IL F. Paschall, Pastor
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Sunday - School 10:00 a m. each
Mrs. Robt. Smith, Junior MYF Sunday. Sunday School SuperinCounselor
tendent. Paul Dailey.

St. Leo's Catnona Church
Sunday School, 10 am
North Twelfth Street
Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p in.
Services are held each Sunday
Worship Service. 8 p.m.
ss follows:
Prayer Meeting each WednesFirst, third, and fifth Sundays
. .y evening 8 p m.
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
We v.14) appreciate your pres- Sundays at 8 o'clock.
-

mummy

SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Huron Richerson, Pastor

